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en lignor; ‘and a little son, aged only five years, 
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THE BAPTIST. 
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Sabbath School Celebration. 

On last Lord's day, the different Sabbath 
Schools in Tuskegee met at the Baptist 
Church, for the purpose of observing, by ap- 

. propriate ceremonies, their usual anniversa- 

ry. Our young orator, Carrey Barrie, had 
been selected by the Schools to deliver. the 
address ; but a very painful family befeav- 
ent prevented him from filling the engage- 

ment. Fortunately, however, the Rev. D. P. 

Beeston happened to be ona visit to our town 
at the time, and was prevailed upon by the 
Superintendents of the Schools, to supply the 
ace of brother Battle. The procession was 
formed at 10 o'clock, and moved to the Chap- 
el of the East Alabama Female College. — 
There werein the procession, not much short 
of two hundred. Truly, it was a lovely sight 
see the youth of our community marshal- 

led with so much taste and skill—moving 
with such order to the place appointed for 
the ceremonies of the occasion. After sing- 
ing two very impressive hymns by the sev- 

eral Choirs of the Churches, and prayer by 
the Rev. E. B. Teacue, who was also present 
with us, Bro. Beso delivered one of his Liap- 
piest aud most eloquent discourses. A range 
of thought and illustration was indulged by 
the speaker, in regard both to mental and 
moral culture, through the whole of which 
there ran a vain of such deep religious pa- 

thos, sucli impressive exhibitions of evan- 

gelical truth, such lucid expositions of the 
divine law in regard to the young, and such 
pungent appeals to the pareutal obligations, 
that we doubt not it will long be remembered 

by all who heard it, as being an address of 
rare merit. His remarks upon the philoso- 

phy of the Christian Sabbath were peculiar- 
ly interesting and instructive. 

The services were closed by singing an- 
other hymn and benediction. 

At night, Bro. Teacue preached a most 
able and solemn sermon on the general judg- 
ment, to a large, serious and atteutive con- 

gregation. On the whole, it was a day of uu- 
usual interest inourtown. We caunot doubt 
that good has been done that shall appear 
many days hence. 

On Monday, our good Brethren Tracuk 
and Bestor took their leave of us, leaving 
behind a sweet memory of their labors of 
love amongst us. 

  

  

B&F The following article, which we clip 
from an exchange paper, so exactly expres- 

, 8es our views upon the value of religious pe- 
riodicals, that we cannot refiain from giving 
it to our readers. We have receutly been 
making some efforts to get our paper intro- 
duced into every Baptist family in Alabama; 
aud we feel encouraged to hope, from the 
success which has already attended us, that 
our object will ultimately be accomplished, 
to atleasta very considerable exteut. But 
this requires energy and perseverance on our 
part, aided by the untiring zeal of our friends, 
aud especially of our Mnistering Brethren. 
‘We must look tothe Pastors of our Churches 
for our most efficient aid. If they would 
take up this work iu good earnest, each be- 
coming, as it were, a co-laborer with us, and 
make perscnal application to every member 
in their several churches. taking down their 
names, snd remitting us their subscriptions, 
not many years, perhaps we might say 
months, would elapse, before the South-Wes- 
tern Baptist would be found in all pious 
Baptist families in Alabama. We are happy 
to say that all the Pastors, with whom we 
have met up to this period, have pledged 
their hearty co-operation. We make a short 
extract from a kind letter received from Bro. 
Luxvy, enclosing us several new names; and 
then below will be found the article referred 
to, which we trust our friends will read and 
give it to their neighbors : 

“I will redeem my pledge by seeing every 
head of a family connected with my churches, 
and urge upon those not already doing so, 
to sustain your paper.” 

THE VALUE OF RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPFRS. 
“The day we live in 1s one which bevond 

all former, requires especially attention to the 
quality and character of a newspaper. It is 
a mighty power either for evil or for good. 
People will have papers, and if they shall not 
Lecome the vehicles of food, poison in its 
stead will be accepted. 

We havela long and much to impress 
upon the leads of famulies the duty of taking 
our paper for the benefit of the household, 
contending that there is no process whereby 
so much can be done to enlighten mind, to 

to prepare young people for going forth. and 
with intelligence, respectability, aud adequate 
competency, discharging the duties of citi- 
zeaship. - A large portion of our best moral 
impressions and sentiments have been sug- 
gested, reiterated, and fastened on the mind 
by the family press. The pulpitdoes much ; 
poreatal instruction, in many cases, does 
much : but the press is, in the present day, 
necessary to both. Let any reader ofa well- 
conducted family paper open its pages and 
consider thoughtfully its contents. There 
are ina single number sometimes from one 
hundred and fifty to two hundred separate 
and distinet articles, each one couveying an 
idea, a fact, or a sentiment, aud stated or il- 
lustrated so as to produce an effect, in enlarg- 
jug the reader's store of knoweldge. or giving 
a right direction to thought, feeling or action. 
Must not all this have its influence, aud in 
the aggregate, a mighty influence upon the 
reader? No reflecting mau can fail to see 
that the fifty-two visits in a vear of a careinl- 
ly conducted paper, intelligent, correct, cle- 
ywvated in its moral tone, and withal interest 
ing in iis contents, must exert a great and 
blessed influence upon domestic life. Chil- 
dren growing up under such influences are far 
more likely to be intelligent, correct in their 
opinions and morals, and beiter ;repared for 
the active duties of life, thau they could pos- 

ibly have been without it.— British Banner. 
ad 

Melancholy Occurrence. 
On the 7th inst., Mr. Stas K. Doses, living 

some eight or ten miles east of Tuskegee, 
Macon county, Ala, carried home some ar- 
dent spirits, and carefully placed it in a posi- 
tion accessible to his children. The next day, 
himself and wife left home to visit the house 
of a neighir ind while'they ere absent, 

and drank freely of the 

took such a quantity, that he died ina few 
hours. Alas! that Fathers, who are them- 

d to ue he ascared guid, 

of the besorted and vicious, without number- 
ing among its victims, the young and the un- 
wary. Let parents take heed when they 
bring the monster into their families, at least 

to place ithbeyond the reach of their children. 
A NINN NNN NN 

Literary Notices. 
THE BAPTIST CHURCH MANUAL—Con- 

taining the Declaration of Faith, Covenant, 

Rules of Order, and Brief Form of Church 
Letters. By Rev. J. Nswtox Brown. 

This is a Tract of the American Baptist 
Publication Society, of 36 pages, and one 
which we cannot commend too strongly to 

the attention of onr Churches. The Articles 

of Faith are substantially the same as those 
which appear in the Encyclopedia of Reli- 
gious Knowledge, published some years ago 

by the same author; and of which there 

have been about 104,000 copies circulated. 

31 sent hy mail, will procure 20 copies. — 
Address, B. R. LoxLey, No. 118 Arch Street, 
Philadelphia. 

Litters Livixe Age.—The June number 

of this Periodical has not come to haud.— 

The May No. is unusually large. The inter- 

est of this work, a'ways attractive, is in- 

creasing. The leading articles are : Search 
for Sir John Franklin, The Bonaparte Family 
in Florence : a few Statistics of American 
Slavery, &ec. 

Brackwoon's Magazine.—The May number 
received, contains the following articles -- 
1. Lady Lee's Widowhood, part 5. 2. Count 
Aversbery, or, the Days of Luther. 3. The 
Circulation of Matter. 4. From Brest to the 
Island of Bourbou. 5. Lord Wellington in 
Spain. 6. Dr. Chalmers as a Political Econ- 
omist. 7. A Tale from the French Stage. 
Spiritual Manifestations. 

Published by Leonard Scott & Co., 74 Ful- 
ton Street. 

— 

Tue Baptist MEMORIAL AND CHRISTIAN 
Keepsake—-A very iuteresting Religious Pe- 
riodical. = Published by Z. P. Flatch, Nassau 
Street, New York. 

ee 

Woopworta's Yourn’s CaBixer——An Tllus- 
trated Dollar Magazine. Published in New 
York, by D. A. Woodworth, 118 Nassau St. 

Nort BriTisn Review for May contains 
many interesting articles ; among which are 
International Relations and Resul:s--Memoirs 
of Freuch Protestanism— Wellington in the 
Peninsula—-Life under an Italian Despotism, 
&e. &c. 

Sermons by the Rev. Josian Finch, with a 
Memory of his Life. 

This is a neatly bound volume of abont 
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the Catholics, and after menacting him with 
their vengance left for the Lower Town. 

A late acconnt informs us that the Secreta- 
ry of Gavazzi is thought to be ont of danger, 

{ The Padre was not seriously injured 
| Juxe 8, P. M. 
{ Father Gavazzi left here quietly to-night. 
| There was some appearance last night of a 
desigu to attack the hotel where he was stay- 

| ing, but the precautions of the authorities 
| preventedit. His Secretary is out of danger. | 
| 

By Telegraph to the N. Y. Tribune. 

Great Excitement at Montreal! 

GAVAZZI'S LECTURE! 
ATTACK UPON ZION CHURCH. 

RIOT AND LCSS OF LIFE!! 

MoNTREAL, Friday, June 10. 1853. 

The Montreal Herald of this morning con- 
tains the followiug particulars of the ristand 

Auti-Catholic Lecture, at Ziou Church, last 
evening: 

o'clock P. M., yesterday. 

present.   the Church, where we found Capt. Ermatin. 
ger with a strong posse of police, sone 20 or 
30 meu.  Atthis time and tor about half an 
hour after gronps of wild, ragged looking 
mell were assembled around the door of the 
Chuarcli, and at different points between the 
Churety and McG li-Street. We mixed freely 
among these people, and conversed witli 
more than one of those who are considered 
the leaders of the Irish Catholic parry. 

come to the grouud fo use their influence to 
prevent a disturbance, and that we might 
rest satified that the lecture would pass off 
quietly. We were rot, however, satisfied 
wiih the aspect of affairs, and remained on 
the grouud. 

At about 81 o'clock, a baud of ruflians, we 
learn, (for although in sight, we were at too 
great a distance to see more than that a gen- 
eral melee had taken place) atiacked and 
overpowered the police—Capt. Erinatinger 
receivitig a severe wound ou the head—and 
proceeded to force their way into the church, 
fromi which a body of fifteen or twenty re- 
pulsed them. <eveial shois from guns and 
pistols being fired from both sides. 

The assaulting party were efiectually vout- 
ed—two or three of their number were left 

but were shortly afterward removed by their 
friends. 

tts 

The Montreal Riot. 

BaLTimMoRrE, June 11. 
During the riot in Montreal on Thursday 

night, there were fifty shot, twenty of whom 
were mortally wounded. The nulitary are 
severely censured for their conduct on the 
occasion. Father Gavazzi has left for New 
York. The city is still patrolled by troops. 

Ou Saturday eveningan unmense meeting   300 pages, published by the Southern Baptist 
Publication Society. The author, who died | 
in 1850, in the 36th vear of his age, was emi- 
uent for his piety and consecration to the | 
work of the Ministry The volume would | 
make a desirable accession to the Christian's | 
Library. 

Tue Missionary Magazine for June, is filled 
with interesting matter from our Missionaries 
abroad. 

Conference Melodies published by Edward 
H. Fletcher, N. Y.--45000 copies sold. 

~~ ~~ 

Gavazzi and the Canada Riots. 
In the last several numbers of our paper, 

we lave published the Lectures of Gavazzi, 
that our readers might become more thor-! 

oughly apprised of the errors and dangers of 

Roman Catholicism. It appears that the el- 

oquent Lecturer was recently invited to the 
cities of Quebec and Montreal, to warn the 
people there against the absurd practices and 

demoralizing doctrines of Rome. But he 

soon found a vast difference between Canada | 

and the United States—-between Moutreal | 
and New York. He was again taught the | 

painful lesson that wherever the spirit of | 
Popery prevails, free thinking and free speak- | 
ng are totally denounced ; and ifthe auathe- | 
mas of the Pope are not sufficient to arrest | 

and chain down liberty of conscience, the 
uprising and murderous violence of au infu- 

riated mob will be employed to destroy the 
opponeuis of His Holiness. 

On these particular occasions, it may be 
that the British troops, in quelling the mob, 
acted harshly and without proper discrimi- 
nation; but certainly such an unlawful and 

destructive riot demanded the prompt action 
an armed force. Isit any wonder that we, 
as Americans, anxious for the perpetual en- 
joyment of our civil and religious liberties, 

should watch with vigilant eye, and nneasy 
hearts, the®rapid increase of Roman Catholics 
inourland? But how are we to prevent 
this increase? Not by mobs, or by law, or 
military force, but by the opposing ivtiuence 
of a pure Gospel, faithfully preached, and 
the universal diffusion of religious knowl- 

edge amongst the people. Let us boldly, 

but kindly, expose the evils of Popery in 
our sermons, our writings, our convetsatious, 
sacredly maintaining the freedom of the Press 

and open discussion ; aud then scattering the 

Bible, and all good books broad-cast over 
the land. 

We give below some account of the Cana. | 
da proceedings: 

  

Desperate Attack on Father Gavazzi, | 
Quesec, Wednesday, Jane 8, 1853. 

Father Gavazzi delivered his Second Lec- | 
ture here last might at the Free Church. lo | 
the course of his remarks, happening to say |! 
that the inqiusition was extetded to Ireland | 
by the ageucy of Robbouisr, a mau in tie | 
boly of the Church exclaimed, “Thars a | 
lie.” This appeared to be a signal for a large | 
party of rowdies which was gathered out- 
side the Church. A shower of stones first 
came rattling through the windows, and then 
aun infuriated crowd armed with sticks and 
stones rushed into the Church and attacked 
Gavazzi in the pulpit, trying to pull him out. 

The lecturer defeuded himself with great 
coolness and courage, knocking down seve- 
ral of his assailants, first with a chair, aud 
afterward, when deprived of that, with the 
pulpit beuch, which he tore up for that pur- 
pose. He was at length thrown from the 
pulpit by one of the assailants, who got hold 
of lus legs and pitched him over. 

A further struggle ensued ou the floor un- 
derueath, when the lecturer was finally res- 
cued by his friends.  Gavazzi's Secretary 
was also very badly beaten, and will proba- 
bly die of his wounds. 

Several ladies aud gentlemen of the audi- 
ence were Likewise injured. 

A party of soldiers were detached to the 
sceue, and on arriving quelled the disturbance 
aud cleared the house. 

    | The mobafierward weut to the Parliament   
Ne ous {0 A 

| christian obedience, or as we might in other 

{ or practical piety, will be appreciated by you, 

was held. at which resolutions were passed 
denouncing the expediency of the M ayor in- 
vitiug Father Gavazzi to coutinue his lec- 
tures. Iris said, however, that Gavazzi will 
comply with the invitation. The utmost ex- 
citelent prevails, 

TEXAS DEPARTMENT. 
THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. 

jousTon, June I, 1853. 

The Love of Chiist. 
“ Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I com- 

mand you."—JoHN, 15 ¢., 14 v. 

I assume from all observation and experi- | 

elce, as also from the teachings of the word | 

of God, that the true aud ouly {foundation of | 

words state ‘it, of © practical piciy” is the | 

love of Christ. And lincur norsk of running 

into error, when | assert also, that by as much 

{as we love the Saviour, by so much shall we | 
1 

strive to obey his commandments; aud hon 
or him in all things. 

effort at the begiuning of my labors on the 

subject of personal piety, to press its impor- : 
tance, indiscriminately, ou all within the pale ; 

of the Church, I deem it properto ustiute a 

preliminary enquiry ; and to address that eu- 

quiry to tae heart and couscieuce of every | 

professor of religion whose eye may rest on 

this article. Are youa Christan? Have you 

been regenerated, and bora into the kingdom 

of Christ, by the spirit of God—and aie you 

truly, a member of his spiritual family on | 

earth? If so, a treatise on personal holiness, | 

being suited to your case—-but if not, the la- 

bor, so far as you are concerned, will all be 

iu vain. Unless truly converted. and sonnd- 

ly a christian, you will see no beauty in ho- | 

liness-—nor will you give yout lives to the 
service of God “in spiritand in rath.” You 

may sit in the sanctuary, aud your name may ! 

appear on the records of the Church asa | 

member, but to you. the yoke will not be easy, | 

nor thre burden of the gospel Light, for the 

reason that your uurenewed heart is still | 
cherishing a love of the world and its vaui- 

illes--deceiviug itself with the hope, that a 

niere connexion with the Church will secure ! 

an interest and a place in heaven! And! 
this is the sad state of thousands and thous | 
sands, who are numbered with God's people here | 

on earth! 
You may as well discourse an individual | 

whose eyes never beheld the light of day, or i 

the beauties of creation, in regard to those | 

beauties, in the hope of making a correct | 

impression on his mind--as to spread out 
before the uncoiiverted man, even if he be a | 

Church meaber, the practical duties of reli- | 

gion, in auy hope that he will uaderstand or 
tulfii them. He may draw pear to God with 
his Zips, but his feurt will be far from him. 
He loves him not--and nctloving hi, lie 
has neither will nor power to obey him. 

I deem it therefore best. as I have sugges- 
ted, that we commence with the inquiry “am 

I a Christian?  Yes—am I A cuRISTIAN 7-— 

May the Lord help us, and each of us, to ask 

this question in view of its importance--and 
to investigate it as for efernity. Everlasting 
interests are involved in it--and everlasting | 
results hang ou it. That inquiry will head 
my next article. 

The Effort to Modernize the Bible. 
The lovers ot the Bible, are not generally 

aware of the efforts which are being made to 

extend the circulation of what are called 
“Revision” papers over the length and 
breadth of our land. They would move hea- 
ven and earth if they could, to carry out their 
plaus. Bat they should sail under trus colors, 
and adopt a true name. lustead of devomi- 

ating theirs an effort to “revise the Serip- 
tures,” they should houestly call 4, an effort 

melancholy loss of life at Fatlier Gavazzi's | 

As advertised, Sigior Gavazzi met a nn- | 
merons audience iu. Zion's Charcli, at 6 | 

Many of our most | 
respectable citizens, with their families. were | 

About 74 o'clock, we went to the door of | 

We | 
were assured by them that they had only | 

dead or severely wouuned on the ground, | 

| 

| 
| 

i aud Churches, coumbuaring to the funds of 

has too many ‘obsolete words”-—some 
wordsuotso “refined ” as their delicate tastes 

require ! 
In fact, the times have changed since it was 

translated, and the fashions and tastes of the 

people have also changed--everything going 

forward in the way of “improvement” and pro- 
gress, and the Bible must go forward also. 

Religion, which it has been supposed was 

taught by the Bible, is manifestly modernized 
already, and become in general a sort of fash- 

wnable affair; and the Scriptures must be 

brought up io the same standard of fashion. 

The religion of the times, and the Bible of 

the times, must be made to correspond; and 

to accomplish this, the change must be made in 
the Bible. its old fushioned diess must be taken 

off and thrown asidé, that it may become 
more inviting to the gay aud fashionable, and 

I am in earnest when | 

    
| learned, and refined. 

say these things of the labors of the “revi. 

['sionists.” But mure on this subject hereafter. 

Correspondence, 
For the South-Western Baptist. 

At a meeting Leld with the Providence 
Church, Marengo county, on Saturday 

| before the Hth Lord’s day in May, the 
{ members from the different churches pres- 
ent, proceeded by calling Bro. J. REEVES 
to the chair, and J. B. Vaiden, to act as 

| Secretary, to consider the propriety of 
| organizing a Society for circulating the 
| Holy Scriptures. 

| 

i 

{ 
{ 

| 
| 
| 

| The report of the committee appointed 
| at Spring Hill, on the 14th previous, to 
take into consideration the same subject, 
being called for, the chairman of said 
committee proceded to report—which re. 

| port, after a few amendments, was unan. 
| imously adopted in the form herein pre. 
| sented. 

REPORT. 
| Your Committee, appointed at Spring 
Hill on the 14th inst., to consider the 
| propriety of organizing a Society for the 
| circulation of the Holy Scriptures, to 
{report at this time, beg leave to say— 
| That they have had the subject under 
| consideration ; and have concluded, in 
view of the great need of the Scriptures, 

 Sabbath-School Books, and other reli- 
| gious reading among us, to recommend 
| the formation of a Society, called the 
| Bethel Bible and Religious Book Society, 
‘upon the accompaning Constitution ; and 
| that we proceed forthwith to a complete 

, organization of such society. We re. 
commend that the Depository and Board 

{ of Managers, be located at ov in the vi- 
| cinity of: 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. A. CONNELLA, 

Ch’n Com. 

CONSTITUTION 
Of the Bethel Bible and Religious Book Society. 

AnricLe [.—The name of this organization 
shall be, © The Bethel Bible and Religious Book 
Society.” 

Akt. II.—The olject of this Society shall 
be to promote the circulation of the Holy 
Scriptures aud other religious books ; and 
the supplying of Sabhath Schicol Libraries 
within the bounds of the. Bethel Baptist Ase 
sociation, and elsewhere. through such bodies 
as the Society may, from time to tine, select. 

ART. HL—The Society shall be composed 
of Avnunal Members, who coutnbute not less 
than one dollar annually, to the funds of the 

- Societv—of Life Members who contribute 
; ten dollars atany one rime—of Lifc Directors 
who coutribute fifty dollars at any one time 
—and of Delegates from Auxiliary Socities 

this. Society as hereinafter specified. 
Arr. IV.—The officers of the Society shall 

be a Uresident, four Vice residents, (one 
tience, instead of an | trons each district in the Associatioin) a 

Secretary, a Treasurer, aud five Managers. 
wha shall be chosen at a recular annual 
meeting, aud shall members of good 
standing in some church belonging to the 
Bethicl Baptist Association. The duties of 

ve 

i these officers shal! be such as usually de- 
volve upon like officers ju similar bodies. 1 

Arr. V.--The Board of Managers shall 
i have power to establish a Book Depository, appoint a Depository Ageut, Solicitors and 
. Cotporteurs, under such. regulations as the 
Society shail prescribe, and shall manage 
such other business. as may be entrusted to 
them biy the Nocierr. 

Arr. VL.-—The Society shall hold Quarter. 
[ly Meetings atthe time aud place of the Dis- 

{ wriet Meetings, and shall hold its. Anuual 
Meeting at the sume time and place at which 
the Bethel Baptist Association meets. 

Arr. VIL.-- Auxiliary Societies & Churches 
shall be entitled to cue delegate in the Aue 

{nial Meeting for every five dollars coutribu- 
ted to the funds of this Society, during the 
vear immediately preceeding the Annual 
Meeting: and to one delegate in the Quarer- 
ly Meerings for every two doilars contributed 
to the fuuds of the dociety since the previous 

FQuarerly meeting. 

Art. VHL--This Constitution may be 
amended only bya vote of two-thirds of the 
me abers of the Society present, at an Aunual 
Mecuug. 

After a very pleasant debate upon the loe 
cation of the Board of Managers aud De- 
pository, it was Resclved. nnammously, to loe 
rate them at Spring Hill. 
On motion, a committee was then appoin- 

i ted to nominate the Officers, as required by 
Article IV. which, after retiring a short time, 
reported the tollowmg vamed Brethren as 
Officers of the Bethel Bible and Religious 

Society : 

L. B. LAW, President. 
Vice Presidents: 

H. Ckeicurox, J. G. WiLLiaums, 
E. Barvist, I. §5. Fox. 

W. B. Burnin, Secretary. 
B. W. Keep, Treasurer. 

Managers : 
A. A. Conuella, R. D. Marshall, 
N. Smith, E. P. Palmer, 

J. B. Yaideu ; 

aud unanimously concurred in. 

Further Resolved. That Brethren L. L. Fox, 
E. Baptist. and E. G. Baptist, be requested to 
forward a short address to the Editors of the 
South-Western Bapiist, to be published with 
thie proceedings of this meeting, setting forth 
the elaims of this organization to the churches 

Book 

Leomposing our Association. 

J. REEVES, Chairman. 
J. B. Vamey, Secy. 

| BeLovEp BRETHREN: 
In compliance with the request made 

by the mewbers of the “Bethel Bible 
and Religious Book Society,’ as reported 
above, we now proceed to address you. 

The object of this Society is fully ex- 
plained in the 2nd Article of the Consti- 
tution ; and the bare announcement of 
it, it seems to us, is sufficient to enlist the 
iivliest interest in its behalf. Can itbe 
possible that we shall address one-—one 
bearing the name of Christ, and admitted 
to be a follower of Him who went about   clic cal good-—who. will not: 

  

    

tion? We hope not. But brethren, 

our appeal to you to sustain and carry 
out the designs of the Society, will be 
onaties fruitless, if we draw from you 

‘an assent simply to the importance of 
Would you have 
what we would 

‘such an organization. 
| us then to say, plainly, 
have you respond to our appeal? 

it 1s this, 1 will do all Lean to promote 

bal. 
' Should there be, however, any among 
‘vou who do not view the subject under 
consideratien in so clear a light as you 
t would desire, tien it shall be our partic- 
{ular pleasure to furnish such with that 
| information, which we hope, will enlight. 
len the mind and impress the heart.— 
| Supposing there be such, to them we 
| would present the claims of eur Sceictys | 

| upon the following considerations 
{ In the first place, onr Society proposes 
| to circulate the Holy Scriptures among 
vs: to cause that hook, which, by us| 

i who profe 

| Nor can we recommend too urgently this 
| primary feature of our Sociciye t.i3a 
| Brethren, (0 appreciate as we should 
the propriety of sucl 

| WC aow present to you, we save only te 
| consider the state und eondition in whick A 

sue 

[we would buy, were we destitute of this 
{invaluable book. ‘To tell its worth we 
have no language. Its preciousness to 
the humble and pious heart is greater far 
than all the wealth this world can offer it. 

|is so touched with pity by the infirmi- 
ties of human nature, as voluntarily to 
prescribe the necessary remedies for such 
infirmities? *llien how much more Him, 
who is the Physician of Souls. 
we enabled properly to estimate our in- 
debtedness to this Gueat Duysician, ex. 
cept by reckoning the worth olan iinmor- 
tal sonls and when we have done this, 
let us remember that this remedy for the 
soul’s salvation is found alone in the word 

of God —the Bible==aud oh! let us not 
forget that this Blessed Bible is not pos. 

| sessed by all, even in she limits of our 
[own Association. 

Now, as Christians who desire the sal- 
vation of ally can you remain unmoved 
when called upon to rise and lgp---to 
help with all your strength, in order that 
thiz precious volume may be placed in the 
hands of all? 0, that we could suitably 
impress you, beloved brethren, one and 
all, with the solemn truth, that the sal- 
vation of our fellow-men depends upon 
the zeal and activity of the Church. 

In the second place, the religious books 
which are to accompany the Bible in its 

| eirculation, are designed to prepare the 

  

ychurch for a still more extensive field of 
usefulness. We believe the Bible mnove- 
ment will be greatly facilitated and in- 

t creased by an increase of Bible knowl. 
(edge. Now the books proposed to be | 
issued by our Society, are of such a 

{character as to draw forth truths and | 
| beauties, which, to one not acquainted | 
with the customs and usages of Ancient | 
Nations, the history and geography of | 
Eastern Countries, now remain buried | 
and totally concealed. These truths | 
and beauties thus Loeoming apparent, 

| an unremitting search will be instituted, 
which will lead Lut to others, and there. | 
by, so strong and ardent a love for tho 
Word of God will be imbibed, that the 
necessary resuit must be to desire its | 
enlarged ciienlation, and a eorrespond- 
ing effort will consequently be made, | 

Other works again, will set forth the | 
doctrines of our denomination s and when | 
thoroughly wnderstoud, so 
will they be seen to conform to the teach- 
ings. and principles of the Bible, that | 
the Baptist cause will become dearer to! 
our hearts, and an effort to promulgate 
them muse be the consequence, and the | 
Liappiest results will follow—for * Truth 
is mighty and will prevail.” 

We cannot speak definitely of every 
work which will be sent forth by our So- 
ciety, but can safely say, that such is 
our confidence in the ability and Jjudg- 
ment of our Board, that none but the 
most approved and wholesom, will be 
selected by them for distribution. 

Then, beloved brethren, one and all, 
in view of the oreat need of the Scrip- 

tures, Sabbath School Books, 
| religious reading among us,” 
forth our energies, and by 
{ Treasury, cause the Board to £0 imme- 
{diately to work in ) 

  
| 

| 
| 
{ 

' 
| 
| 

[ 

{our dustry and zeal to fail, until not on 
lly our own Assacistion shall - become a 
wise and intillizent body of B ptists ; 
but the destitute portions of cur own and 
Foreign lands, shall be supplied with the 

| 

| Word of Life! 
And now in conclusion, dear brethren, 

[all we ask is, that each one of you reflect 
i seriously upon the thoughts just hinted 
(atin this condensed address, and put the 
| question to yourself, in view of your es- 
i ponzal to Christ, your duties and respon- 
sibihties ; 

| Judgment, 
' matter? 

What ought I to do in this 

| Master govern your decision, 
| L. L. FOX, 

E. BAPTIST, 
| E. G. BAPTIST. 

PROUT CI SS, 

| THT RELIGIOUS ANNIVERSARIES, | 
| 

AMERICAN BapTIsT M 18SS10NARY UNION. — The | 
| Treasurer made his annual report from which 
{it appears that th= expenditures of the Union i for the year ending April 1, 1853, were §1 14,- 998 66, and the receipts for the same time 
were $113.566 53. 

Oue of the most important subjects of dis- cussion was 1u relation to the expediency of 
planting new missions 1a that part of Bur- 

{ mah recently opened to the gospel by British 
{arms. A report was adopted recommending the Executive Committee to establish four new missions in Southern Burmah. The question which gave rise to debate was not whether it was expedient to occu py this field, but wherher this expense should be met by abandoning other stations or by heavier de- mands on the Liberality of the churches, [t was proposed to abandon the Telogoo mis- sion as one which afford s encouraging prospects than the But the Union were nnwilling toa pt this proposi- tion wheu they remembered that 2,000,000 of sonls were looking to that mission for a supply of the bread of life. accord- 

hat ¢ OL 

  

If so, | 

ss it, is so highly prized, to he | 
i di FU nl 1 { disseminated thvoughont our entire bounds | 

pranization as | 

Do we hold in estimation that man who | 

Nor are | 

[Joined the niissions. 

four accustomead duties, by the uecessity of 

beautifuily | 

| While the same tende. cies in regard to re-|- = 4 Fenitis fron: Anolis an Be Co idence of Rev. EB. Ciplsirem auxuidry Societies, except the 

and other 
let us put 

this benevolent and | 
| christian enterprise 5 and let us not suffer | 

and last of all, in view of the | 

And may the Spirit of our | 

notwithstanding the increased demands Hhou 

the treasury in consequence of the estabish: 

ment of new missions in Southern Burmah. 

To meet these expenses, the Executive Com. 

mittee were authorized to rely upon. the 

charches for $160,000 for the ensuing year. 

«Our ability.” says the Register, f£to raise 

$160,000 or $200.000 if necessary, was allow- 

ed to be ample beyond dispute: but the ue 

certainty of its accomplishment was still an 

embarrassment in the minds of many. In 

the midst of the discussion. Br. Thomas, of 

New York, well known for his libérality fase 

ap. and announced that whatever mig 7 be 

lacking of the $160,000 ai the end of the year. 

he would make up Such a generous pledge 

as this to be sure, filled us all with amaze- 

ment. aiid fora momen? seemed to settle the 

grestio. But doubts arising in some minds 

as to the effect of it on many not very forward 

tn giving; and that there might be an unwar- 

rantable burden vu brother T.oand inthe end, 

{ serious iit nmonnt—he was requested to with- 

deaw it. This being refused, the hope was 

| expressed, that the effect of the pledge would 

| be to vrovoke 10 greater Christian emnlation | 2% 
Fehronghonut the letiuih 

  
[ brother ta make up. 

than voievt mm sinlating the einrches to 
{praiseworthy bbe going. let ns <ee to if 
[ thes that this Sia 00s fully saised withoat 

one cent trom this noble-hearted brother-=and 

us he may see tit. This would be 8&8 grand 
windine ap of the ensuing yea.’ : 

Mucti 10terest wus ndded ia the sebieet of 
the German missions Dy the presence of Rev. 
} GG. Oncken. Me. Oncken, it will he remems 
bered. wausinjured by the late Railroad disas- 
ter ut Noswalk, Connecticut, bug he had re 
covered sufficiently so attend the meeting of 
the Sissiovary Uimon.. Ou beng introduced 

10 the Unian the chairman made an address 
| of welcoue to him, to which (according to 
thereport of the N. YX. Recorder) Le replied 
as Sollows: 

“The circumstances under which we meet 
[are peculinrly solemn to myselt. My health 

is hat pagtially restoged, and § ant sll soffeg- 
wg from that avin! calaniity at Nogwalk —- 

All | wish to say for myself and ny dear 
brethren an all tie charches, now sweetly 

unher of toug thetisanid, 15, thal we all teed 

ce pecially Oo. our ow depomination. 

when brought, by perusal of ihe New desta. 
ent, to enteral baptist views, that though 
$ had written to Scatiaud fue a biothes to 
come over aid baptize wie withaut a ge- 
spouse, aud the same thine had eceurred 
when I had written to BEogland, that after five 
vearsan Aaesican shouid have baptized me, 
The deep and general sympathy given to us 
by American Christians has not been yielded 

us by those of any otherconntry. Therefore, 
though divided by a wide distanes, we feel 
that we lave the closest bonds. Allow me 
to teturn to the Union, and especially to the 
Board, for myself aud my brethren in Ger 
many aud those of adjacent countries, our 
deep thanks for your powerful aid. 

The number of missions prosecuted under 
direction of the Board, is 19, embracing 88 
stations and 111 ourstations, besides 850 plas   

{ Franee. Connected with the INISSIGUS are 
{ 64 nussionaries, of whom 60 sre preachers 
| and there are 66 feamle assistants. Eight 
missionaries and 11 female assistants have 

The nnnber of native 
preachers sud assistants 1s 206; total of mis. 
souaries and assistanis connected with the 
missions, 336. Nix niissionaries are under 
appointment. There are 131 churches, have 
ing an estimated guembership of 14.350, of 
which about 4,200 were added by baptism 
the past year. The number of schools 1s 81, 
wielding 24 boarding schools, wih 1989 pu- 
pis... The nnmber of pages printed tr two of 
the nussions, Maulmain and Niugpo, was 
4.494.800. 

we owe nach to Amegican Christians, wad | 

¢ We regard tas a singalag providence that | 

and! readth of the land. | Bl 
and leave no dedcieney for the excellent | yas been more than doubled peg 

it would seem indeed | of the past year. 

that such aw example could not be otherwise | umes is nearly prepared and 

then let ten mnake as large at addition to it | 

—and the Board now 
systematic effort must be y 
the Canadian French, a 
residents of New Mexieop, 

" — 

AMERICAN BaPTisT Pry 
The Twenty-Ninth 4 ngyj 
lication Society was celefy 
sth of May in the 8 2 
Church, Philadelphia, Pine 

ductory exercises and ga 
dress from the President, J 
the Annual Report was 
educe the following abstragy 

Seventy-one new publica 
4,792 pages, have been adde 
catalogue, of which forty. 
volumes, being a larger ny 
tions than during any two p 

the Society’s existence. Th 
of issues of bound volumes 
has been 119,700, and abiont gh 
pages of tracts have heen 
bouud volumes thirty-threg 

school books ; seven others jig 
typed and are now passiyg fh 
and the caralogue of Sunds 

omg 

[ev   
A $5 library 

{in the Depository before thee 
sent month. 

The price of the standard 
Ly the Society has been 
meet the wishes and WATS of gh 

| Fuller's Works and Bunyan 
| have been reduced from $6 to 
the 1st of July next the prices of ig 
Howell and other publicatiey 
ed in alike ratio. 4 

ILis aiso proposed 
floating fund, to keep Pasty 
vous supplied with the Soeier 
and =ecure a larger cirenlat 
churches, without hazard of 
ciety’s present capital, 

The agaregare of sales dui 
been $25 699 59, being an ine 
¥5.600 over the sales of the   

{ The profits of the sales have 
| penses of the 

| 

    
  Assigscr oF TIE 1674 Ansoar Riport of | 

THE AMenIcaX aND Foreion Bisng SocIEvy.—- 
Notwithstanding  eonsiderable embarrasses | 
ment aud hindiance in the performance of | 

reuovals from ous place of business, to rene y & i 
ses temporarily occupied, more than an | 
AVETage amount Oi prosperity has vee; ex- 
perieuced donne hie year. The sales of Bie 
blew aud Testaments, for the reason just ade | 
verted to, slave been less than in‘some former 
Years. © fegucies also, a vere aneerraia and | 
widely varving meome, have hee ‘oss than} 
the 12 year by more than $3.00. - precedi 

{lew enzaged in Scripture distribution, come | 
meted on at sowie length in our last report, 
have still operated to nearly she same exten’ | as in the preceding year, 

Hence the augniented amount received 
from Churches aud individnal contributions, 

fviz: 827 
fi 

$27,005, or about $5.000 more thau 1 

{ay Epwarp 8S. 
i Miss" W. AsaNpa SLEDGE, ol 

oruier years from this source, is a host ehices- | ng aud satisfactory proof of the continued | aud increasing confidence of the 
ey of this fustitution, 
{fidelity aud perseverance 
pociety. 

colistitunens- | 

It also shows the 
of the agents of the 

Lotal disbursewents $40,230 35H; 

| | 

[Teeepis ¥385 jess, i 
In ludia and China some six or eight Mis- 

lating, revising and Publishing the Scripture | VersiGps Feqlired at ‘their hands, aud of vourse their support 10 just tins exient is 
made 

i Then, besides tl; 

[S0uS 13 sustained by as. 
jopemng i Burma 
Barossa id Peguatig, thie prospects are hata pvery largely wicreased demand upon this de. 

| partment mast imediaely be niet. AS we [took over the appropriations of past years, 

| 

t 81S, 

a charge upon oar appropriations.— | 
S His; the entire cost of paper, ty. fn i i printing, binding aud distributing these ver | 5 SUlenogs with patience. T ' | me before her! ‘hic anid kh The wide door | Me betore her last, she said 10 

| ag 1 2 4d, a8 well ‘as among the ! 

amounting 1 the aggrevate to $262,833, for | i the foreign de artmeut of our work house. 
| We are greatly encouraged. If. moreover, | We regard the large iicrease of lare in these j operations, the view is still more cheering, — 
{In 1848. before any note of schism in our | ratiks had been sounded, the foreie, appro- priations for the year reaclied only $10,130— and for that and the two preceding vears were $26,300. They have rapidly increased, | aud for the last three years have amounted { to more than $67,000. * Aud why should they Not £o on. to lucrease in a similar ratio for yearsto come? The demands warrant it, {aud the means which a favoring Providence {has put in the hands of those among us who I desire to be faithful stewards for God, is am- | Ply sufficient to meet such a requisition, 
{Our foreign appropriations for the 

Jour Just closed have been to 
; oss Union tt. - - $10,500 or Scripture distribution and evan- gelical purposes in Germany, by Mr. Onchen, - - 
In Southern France, by Dr. Devan, 
In Orissa, hy Rev. Dr. Sutton, - Italian Scriptures, through Rev. Dr. : Winslow, - = - - 245 For German Colporteur in Canada, 176 | For Chia Scripture distribution in Cauton, . - - i - 
Bapust Missionaries in Calcutta, for Scriptures iu Beagah and Sauserit, Additional to Rev. J), G. Oucken for Germany, ©. - - 1.000 

$23.372 
the entire 
ow calling 

| 
| 
| 
| 

-  8,3N 
80 

1,000 

500 

1,500 

Total, - - - - 
Rev. F. Mason, the translator of Bible in ihe Baten language, is un €aruestly for ecolporteur labor througt 
\ : or 

out Burmah and Siam. py. Sutton is adoong i, a very soon the service of humble Bible readers aud distributors will be required, wli€uever a thoroneh eva izi 
3 Fear rush ngelizing process   

| { 

+ The foliowiug is a brief 
united 16 the bonds of Chigistiaw faith te the ! 

department and g 
the officers, avd yielded beside 
oi $1,611 nto the treasury of 

sults of the business for the 
March 1, 1853: 4 

Sule of Merchandise - 
increase of stock - : 
lucome on real estate = « o, 

For Taper, Printing, Binding, 
Copyrights and books pure 
UES «= '- ‘eo. a ecialiey 

Salaries of Officers, includingl 
TIOFY = «eta 0 a ie 
Expenses, Advertising, In 

Incidental Expenses « « 
Bad debts and losses on old agets 

Profits for year - . a 
The increase of stock has 

1 $1.391 73; stereotype-plates ay 
$3,487 58; makiug $4.879 31, 
our stock, we have made they 
of one-third from the book 

ces of stated preaching in Germany and {and from the stereotype-plate 
copyriziis, &c., a reduction 
sufficient to extinguish the 
still make a reductioti in ste 
nearly $1,000, to make provisit 
preciation of their value. 
though graduvally increasin 
taken iro the account of st 

The cash receipts. exelusive: 
ved for other societies, haw 
less than the yrevions year, 
receipts for business. exclusive 
funds, are $3.939 56 advance 
receipts. % 

ET Cre 

In this connty, on the 26th 
Rev. A. T. M. Handey, Mr. J 
of Wetnmpka, to Miss Fraxcas) 

of Moulgcinery county. 

At the. residence of Mr. B. 
i Tallasse, on the 7th inst, byt 

| K. Asnust. to Miss Fraxces B. 
In this conaty, on the 8tliinst 

Reapy, of 

county. : 

MMORTUAR 

Diep, in Talladega county, Ala, 
Martin, onthe 2 

1353. Eruas Cuanvon, aged 
months aud 22 days. He fell 
past 9 o'clock in the mornin fl 

| fame cay. at 6 o'clock, 35 & 
evening, GArrRerT Grose dep 

{azed 10 mouths and 23 days 
t 26th of May, CHAMP iARABLE Gig # 
suite disease. (the tux.) aged 
inoiiths, 25 duys. He gave thes 

{of testimony that he saw his 
i dotie few honrs before he fells 
led \walis father to watch over 
time 8 sickuess, © Pa, 1 want 
with you.” tis father said, A 
tome, my son? «No, pa, this slonaries aie the whole or principal vart of | home ; we can't stay long; I wal . hot ctor : 2 | that great house prep: 0 filling thie | their ime engrossed with the work of trans-|' ¢ house prepared for people.” Afier singing, he feel 

Also, au the 31st of May, { 
Jupsox departed this life, aged 18 
mouths, 2days.  Thongh heriflie 
a few days. she seemed disposed 

“Ma, 1 have Jesus by one hand; 
take Lim by the other 2 She 
wonderful words, “0, he died 0 
atone for you and me, and to 
pardon with his blood” Her li 

3 

was exhausted in praising the Lo 
the course of my life, have w 
death of many, though I can say 
[ never saw such a death before. 

Departed this life, in Lowndes 
on the 19th of May, in the 65th 
age, Mrs Ruopa Givnpen, wife 
Jovathan Gaulden, after an ill 
oue week. She has left a huasbaun 
aud one daughter. to mourn t 
of whom, except oue son, wer 
in her last sickness. Little did 
so sad a bereavemeut. ' Again: 
bly reminded of the declarati 
“In the midst of life we are in 

Her children had been as 
ness the marriage of her yous 
surviving daughter, and the nex 
taken sick, and in one week of 
pain, had gone the wav of alll 
those who had assembled to the 
a sister, witnessed also the de 
mother. 

The subject of this notice 
lowing her Lord and Saviour 
fifty years. 
and redeeming love in ea 
baptised in the year 1811, in 
She was fully aware of her: ) 
solution. She told her sorre 
that she was resigued to the: 
cerning her, and repeated 
Job, “Whom I shall see for 
eyes shall behold and not 
thar passage in Saint John! 
where [ am, there ye may bes 

A fonder mother never li 
was remarkable ; an unwa 
their welfare pervaded h 
neglectful of herself if she 
the interest or 
bot hole lig 
the Lord g : 
sift   shied 

o tim 
She was nuited toil 

BI] advised of the state of 

    
  

of troops are ready at 
enter the principalitig 
England, Fraiice, Prus 
a joint attempt to set 
ties, and bring about a 
the parties, but Prince 
siath Ambassador--wh 
days at Baynkdere, a 
the Bosphorus, with a 
him away to his com 
favorable answer was 
were equally iuflexib 
the Privce left ou the 2 
at Odessa on the fol 
(Mebemet Ali?) Pach 
of War, immediately 
departure, sent courie 
with orders that the w 
sources of the Ottoma 
mediately be put in re 
Russian forces, shoul 
the iroutiers. There 
whereabouts of the Fr 
orders given to Admir 
the British fleet under 

{a profound secret. A 
critical. but every thing 
yet amicably arrange 

i resorting to hostilities. 
CuiNa.--Private acd 

FERAL NEWS, 
State of Europe. 

Bly the steamships from 
rive of stirring events 

a it proper, in order io 

id, to allade briefly to the 

difficultiesamong the 
jesent aspect. 

immediate and impend- 
relations of Russia and 
lready advised our read- 
Prince Menchikoff to 

his demand of certain 

Sultan to the Czar. It 

chief of these were the 

regulations respecting 

which Turkey granted 
8 ago atthe request of 

ion of a kind of Rus- 

e Greek Christians 

of these demands in- 

pration of a certain star { ceived in London fron 
ithe religions sects in | Over-land Mail whic 
Ebeen quarreling, aud | France, on the wornii 

ually as trivial (as far | the ciiy of Naukin, t 

.) The Sultan cares | 

  
: China, had been take) 
| that the British Comm 

ich about them as he | Byirish vessels to go 

opium or tobacco ; it | Kiang with stores or 
: : Hvty. Thpld ta 

fo which he, as a Pagan, | Party. The Imperial 
: ? andhe vould Portugues: flaet to go 
fbarian ;- Bhd he Would | bat it was captured hy 
F« put his finger in the | peal was then made b 

mand of France. It is | ines to the Kuglish, I 
eadily acceded to Men- | i, and at their 1 

Grae rv che ora. | Japglish steamers an firespect. Butthe grant Cassino were sent, mild 

gctorate over the Greeks | ny ioqioner. the Hon. H 
ga much more serious | to place the U. ». frig 

Brate a virtual surrender | Nankin, The result, hl 
ke ment is not yet known ) ss rule. At | J 

ge Bussian © armved inthe Mississip: 
ge Turkish subjects in! 74, of April, and de 

eek Church, and with | to Shaughai. 
tor, avd his known | 

on of Constantinople, 

Bat tlie granting of this | 
81 the doom of the Turk 

The Memphis§ 
A Couvention of Del 

ern and Southwester: 

Mempliis, Tetn., on th 

ed on the 10th. 

» graphic reports of its pr 

: ed us, and from these 

ticns below, which we 

most important action 
we have afullerand b 

i 

{ 
i 

iy the Canada informs us Sever 
sted this latter demand, 

as retired threatening 

at Great Britain and 

y in her resistance to 

and that their fleets 

f to assist the Turks.— | of the proceedings, w 

ia must now fight or | teysively from them : 
reat, nud expectation | The Gommittee on F 

if conclusion. { the following subjects, 
ageucies of mischief | with Enrope—The Pal 

¥ es I antepec route— Manu 

Eropea natious—some | g., 10rs from Southe 
phis movement by Russia. * the Cotton trade—Au 

space (0 set thew forth ou trade to the Orono 
the following sum- | Plata Rivers, &e. 3 i ~The Pacific Railroad ondon correspondence | lows: 

y | Resolved, That a Rai 
wishes to turn the dif- | sippi to the Pacific is 

0 his advantage wn the commercial and divi 
Belgium and Pied- | National. 

a or Austnia should | Sond That as soo 
in the East, he would ly ordered Ly Congres 

Bmaiutain the balance of General Government sf 
droutiers of Frauce 1 a8 will insure the co 
he effect of this 1otima- | rak ar the earliest po 

je Kiug of Belgium im- | Third As the Gene 
ik the alliance of Prus- | pected to construct onl 
“aud though he is a pe jocated on the route 
got his crowu by a plorations shall show 

preceived at Berlin and geures of advanceme, 
BOiness whieh was for- tility of soil, cheapues 

lie has succeeded | pocessibility at all scas 
Ausiria betrothed 10 pe Union. 

fabant, white the Bel- 1 py t4-—That in ‘the 
jathorized the angmeu- | vention itis right, expd 
8 10.,600 men: 1be the Goverument shou 
lave thus rausformed a tious of public lands 
hor nto an ally of yopiering on either sid} 

y aud despise hitn.— | 1, eyable all sections o 
iia, who 1s ou bad rc qe, to connect the 
Id not remain exposed Cerument, 
gues ol both his inpe- L. The fret and sect 

§ he therefore semt ns} © CUP The th 
BGenoa, to Paris, iu order | DRIUMONSY. 1 3 ted. Mr. Kavson then Bihate the Emperor aud to sal? ost by aoe 

Bray fur 11s toftering then moved 10 insert “ D, has got frightened. and reaitl.. Agredt 10 
ifthe protection of Napo- | © Peso ihaiiel 
& FE ihe resolution as a id, the poor Republic, | Shmiimonsiy 
for not. abandouing the | © si fy 
Be expelled from Lom. | 

BE gravitate toward Paris. | The New York He 
sition, all this dipio- says that the Crystal Pp 

achieved in the last 
en a busy time for the 
fof it originated in the 
figsia. The facts for the | the dome are in their | 

e following : . are sixfy-lonr—two tic 
ted (0 gomply with Ie The planking is enchikofl, aud the dipio- > 

Benn Russia aud Turkey large lan-lighis 
1a has now eithier to and the whole thing 

dor, or to go to war. | 
uce has become cool | 

fistria, aud the haughty | 
Blau Ambassador, in a 2150 going ahead very 
gh he had with Napo- | of tins is 10 be devate 
the partof the Emperor | (ion 

nuded his protection 
Belgium, and thatthe | 

ithe Belgian Chambers | gest gallery of art eve 

of the Cossacks. ry, 
id avd Surdinia have | "Mr. Li Due. the Cor 
p secure their posses... To ted bv & 
tid alliance of France, | 1108018, uppoinied by G 
ig Lier security at tiie himself in New York 

fhe Kaiser, Le Due, i addition to 
which the Austrians | rals of Minues 

Wiplomane relations, is | divi indee and a wild 
$ Hic French Kinperor, | 9121 lodge aud a wii 

i considerable progress 

days. The greater pi 

HONE 

are re 

| pidiy. 

The additional builc 

; thie second stor 

and the As:ociation w 

sta, has 

| How the latter is to be 

om Europe. 
merican steamship ! lodge, with its equip 

the 11th, we have fur- | and papooses, hows ai 
ws from Europe. We | and calumets, would f: 

dispatch to the Charles- | tothe trophies of civil 
{ bition will display. 

Markers. ~The imports of | 
Jool for the three days suc- | 
are of the Canada, on the | 
75.000 bales. { 

! does not kuow, but t 

ACCIDENT TO GEN. § 

hy the 8th inst., Ma). Gen. 
The war- | ia aud Turkey. the latest | walk, at about 9 o’cloc 

flected Cotton unfavora- | oue of the streets in 

3 and fell heavily on th 

fers refused both in the |, (hie right side of 1 
fthe House of Commons | * ® 
fogatories propontded to 
tthe British Fleet in the 

8 the command of Admi- 

Brace 1, Bt TU | i Gener was con 
Bains General of Caba, | quence of these iijurig 
i General Concha, were > 
Epariicipated mi The A dispatch from Buf 

a 
arrived in Londo. RClve and of 

protracied disputes 
ice between Ansiria and 
But of the unsatisiuctory 

8 aud other questions, 
fined a warlike appear- 
al Conncil have ordered 
is to be prepared to cou- 
dif pecessary. 

army 100.000 strong 
‘urkish frontier. The 

lack Sea are crowded 
§ the heygius 

upon his rightarrn. H 

thongh not broken, a 

sOmMe severe scrapes, 

was 

Mexican war, 

au 

A Crystal Palace is 

Measures are to b 

againsi the Mormons. 

The Freuch ministe 
ed au order to the eff 

bills or play-caids cai 

walls of Paris, wichoy 

Police. The article fi 
‘ os Was passed 

BR   
5  



and the Board u 
krematic effort must 
Canadian Frenchy 

idents of New Mex x 

AMERICAN Barris 

e Twenty-Ninth 4 

won Society was ce 
\ of May wn the Sj 
urch, Philadelphia, 
Ory exercises and 
ss from the President, 
Annual Report was 

we the following a 
Seventy-one new publ) 
92 pages, have been 
alogue, of which for 
umes. being a larger 4 
1s than during any ty 
Society's existence. T 
issues of bound volumy 

F been 119,700, and abo 
res of tracts have been 

hud volumes thirty-th 
ool books ; seven othe 
ed and are now passiy, 

| (he caralogue of Sy 
been more than double 
he past year. A $5 

es is nearly prepared 
he Depository before iy 
month. ; 

(he price of the standar 

hie Society has been 

ie wislies and wag 
‘orks and Bunyanh 

e been reduced from 

Iw of July uextthe 
vell and other publig 
11 2 Like ratio. 

iS Wis0- Propose 
Lng fuad, to keep! 
2 supplied wirh the Sogl 
secure a larger cirenlas 

cies. without hazard 
"s preseut capital, : 

regate of sales da 
$25 699 59, beingani 

[0 over the sales of the py 
1s of the sales have 

es of the department 
ificers, avd yielded b 
1.611 1uto the treasury 
ie followiuy is a brie 
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ne ou real estate - 

)   
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73: stereotyvpe-plate 

7 08, making 34.879 3 

[och. We have made the 
e-ihiva from the book 
ror he stereoty pespl g 

WIS, 8. & reduelion i 
ert to extinonish the 
Jahe A feduetion 1a ste 
$1,000, to make provis 

prion of their value. 

ti giadnaily increasing, | 
ito the account of ste 

Cash receipts, exclusiy 
or other societies; hav 
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6 o'clock, 35 
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LO montis and 23 day 

| Vay, Champ 1ARABLE 

. (the Hux.) ag 
Vs... he gavel 

ne. saw his 

lays, 

lial 

ner to watch overs 
Luess, Pa, 1 wall 

tis father said, # 

Alier sing 

Aico; ou the 3 ;: 

this life, aged: 
though her 

VS, she seened dispo 5 

Nes Witlippatie nee, 

s1, she said tol 
Jesus by one ha 

] He OL yor 1? She 

fol words, +0 he died € 
and to pd 

Her It 
Xhausted in praising the 
wirse of my lite. have W 
of many, tho Io; say 

r saw sucha death heforgs 

pared 

<4avs, 

c 

rvea andine . ] 
twit ns hoo ™ 

arted this Ife. in Lowndes 
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Irs Ruopa Givrpes, wifel 
an after an Ml 

She has left a hushas 
ie daughter. to mourn 
(11, 

dS SICKNess 

nl 
Ganulden, 

»]- Ch. 

except oue son, 

Litle d 
a bereavement. - Agar 
iinded of the declarat 
EF midst of life we are if 
*hiildren bad been as 
e marriage of her youll 
1g daughter, and the ne 

hick, and in one week 
ud gone the wav of all 
lio had assembled to thi 

» Witnessed also the 

bubject of this notice 
her Lord and Saviouf 
rs. She was united 18 
eem!ng love in eal 
in the year 1811, # 
fully aware of her 

Sne told her SOR 
was resigned to the 
her, and repeated | 

hom [ shall sve fu 
il behold and not all 
szgze in Saint John 
«1, there ye may Bb 
ier mother never it 
riable ; an unwa 
ifare pervaded hes 
I of herself J 
bst or happi 
e life was devel 

bris of the Black Sea are crowded 
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FERAL NEWS 1 MR J INU, 

cal State of Europe. 
accounts hy the steamships from 

so indicative of stirring events 

we deem it proper, in order io 

ers well advised of the state of 

‘old world, to allude briefly to the 

prehended difficultiesamong the 

their present aspect. 

le most immediate and impend- 
b be the relations of Russia and 
Ve have already advised our read- 

ission of Prince Menchikoff to 

bple, and his demand of certain 

from the Sultan to the Czar. It 

bd that the chiief of these were the 

of certain regulations respecting 

Places,” which Turkey granted 
three years ago atthe request of 

the admission of a kind of Rus- 

prate over the Greek Christians 

E The first of these demands in- 

fy the restoration of a certain star 
two of the religions <ects in 

ve long been quarreling, aud 

aiiers equally as wrivial (as far 
gstand them.) 

ly, as much about them as he 

pound of opium or tobacco ; it 

8 di 

DUSIA 

The Sultan cares 

to which he, as a Pagan, 

yarbarian ; 3 and he would 

pve never “put his finger in the | 
It is! 

that Lie readily acceded to Men- | 
br the demand of Frauce. 

fin in this respect. But the grant- 

Bsian Protectorate over the Greeks. | 

would be a much more serious 

ould operate a virtual surrender 

mn Europe to Russian rule. At 

irds of the Turkish subjects ia 

: g tothe Greek Church, and with 

hieir protector, avd his known | 
e possession of Constantinople, 

foresce thut the granting of this 

sould seal the doom of the Turk 

gence by the Conada informs us 

an has rejected this latter demand, 
uchikofl has retired threatening 
ia; also, that Great Britaty and 

id by Turkey in her resistance io 

of Russia, and that their tleets 

bn the way to assistihe ‘Lurks. — 

in that Russia must now Oghior 

Horious retreat, und expectation | 

to hear her couclusiau. 

also other ageucies of mischief 
jou:g the European nations—some 
fident to this movement by Russia. 

t time nor space to set thew forth 

ut extract the following “sums 

rom ihe London cosrespoudence 
Tribunes 

i 

Napoleon wishes to turn the dife | 
lie East to his advantage in the 

as notified Belgium aud Pied 
case Russia or Austria should 
ominions in the East, hie would 

order to maintain the balasice of 
eud thie frontiers of France rw 
ood. The etfeet of this intimae 
hing. The Kiug of Belgzmnr ime 
out to seek the alliwace of Prus- 
nd Russia: aud thangh fie is a 

King, who got his erawn by a 

p has eeu received at Berlin and 
but that cooiness which was for- 
to him, aud he has sneeeeded 
rinicess of Ausiria betrothed to 

bulkie of Brabant, wile tie Bel- 

s have authorize! the angmeu- 
army to 10,600 men. ‘ine 

pbieon have thus wansformed a 

utral veighbor mito an ally. of 
hich annoy aud despise hin. — 
jo of - Sardinia, who 1s on: bad 
fusiria, could not remain exposed 
s and intrigues of both nsamipe- 

ors, aud he therefore sent has 

b Duke of Genoa, to Paris, wu order 
to couciliate the Emperor and to 

im a guaranty for lus tottering 
Iliad, to, has goifrightened. and 
hoe under the protection of Napo- | 

wiizerlaud, the poor Republie, ! 
PF Austiia for not abandoning the 

Ticinese expelied from Lom- 
t of conrse oravitate toward Var:s. 
anges of position, all this dipio- 

has been achieved in the last 
has been a busy ume for the 
aud all of it onrginated in the 

vy of Russa. The facts for tlie 

pent are the following : 
has retused to comply with the 
Prince Meachikofl. aud the dipio- 
hs vetween Russia and Turkey 
ed.  Ruassia has now either wo 
Ambassador, or to go to war. 

ror of France has become enol | 
1a atid Ausina, and the haughty | 
fhe Russian Adibassador. mm a 
piew which he had with Napo- 
foubt ou the purtol the Kaperor 

had exteuded tis protection 

e King of ‘Belgium, and thatthe | 

poied by the Beigan Chambers 
vanguard of the Cossacks. 

{ Holiand aud Sardinia | 

i steps to secure their po: 

tend np aud alliance of France, 
p15 seehing ber sceudity at the 
ar and of the ha 

fg, with which the Aastrians 
0 be 1x diplomatic refations, is | 

approucn the rrench kinperor, 
—— i 

Later From Europe. 
val of the American steansship | 

York on the 11ih, we have tur- 

eresting news from Europe. We 

legraphic dispatch to the Charles- 

Ser. 

thes 

of troops are ready at a moment's notice 10 
enter the principalines. The Ministers of 
England, France, Prussia aud Austria, made 
a joint attempt to settle ihe exisung ditficul- 
ties, and bring about a reconciliation between 
the parties, but Prince Menchikoff. the Pus 
sian Ambassador-—-who had been. for some 

the Bosphorus, with a steamer ready to bear 
him away to his command the instant an un- 
favorable answer was given--and the Divan 
were equaily inflexible: and cousequeutly, 
the Price left on the 22d of May, aud arrived 
at Odessa on the following day. = Abbas 
(Mehemet Ali?) Pacha; the Turkish Minister 
of War, immediately on Prince Menchikoft’s 
departure, sent couriers to every Province, 
with orders that the whole of the warlike re- 
sources of the Ottoman Empire should im- 
mediately be put in requisition to repel the 
Russian forces, should they venture to cross 
the {rontiers. ¢ 
whereabouts of the French squadron, and the 

orders given to Admiral Dundas respecting 
the Brinsh fleet nuder his command are kept 
a profound secret. Affairs are recarded as   

hostilities. 
Ciixa.-+Private accounts have been re- 

{ ceived in London from China ty the ludian 
| Overland Mail which arrived at Marseilles, 

{resorting to 

i France, on the morning of the 28th ult, that | 

the city of Naukin, the ancient capital of 

: China, had been taken hy the insurgents, and 
I that the British Commaiicer refused to allow | 
| Brirish vessels to go up the river Yang-ize- 
CKiang with stores or ammuiition for citer 
| party. 

| butt was captured by the rebels. Au ap- 
peal was then made by the Clhese Author- 
ines to the Kuoglish, French and American 
Consuls, and at their urgent requisition three 

i English steamers and the French fricate 
i Cassio were sent; and the American Com- 
missioner. the Hon. H. Marshail, undertook 
to place the U. 8. frigate Susquelanna before 

' Nankin, The result, however, of this move- 
ment is not yet known. Conimodore Perry 

carnved in the Mississippi at Hong Kong on 
the 7th of April, and despatched the Plymouth 
to Shaughal. 

The Memphis Convention, 
A Convention of Delegates from the Sonth-! 

ern and Southwestern States was held at 

i Memplis, Teun, on the 7ih wst, and njourn- | 

Led on the 10th. Several disconnected Tele- 

-graphicreports of its proceedings have reach. 

“ed us, and from these we extract the rcsolu- 

ticus below, wlich we believe embrace the 

most unportant action of the body. 

we have afullerand better arranged account 

of the proecedings, we nay copy more ex- 

Ctewsively irom them : 

| The Gomuittee on Resolutions reported on 
| the folloanng subjects, vamely: Direct trade 
with Enrope—The #acific Railroad —Teha- 
antepec ronte— Manufactures— Education— 
Steatners from Southern ports — Diplomacy — 
the Corton trade-=An Address to Congress | 
ol trade to the Oronoco, Amazon and La | 
Plata Rivers, &ec. 

‘The Pacific Railroad resalutions are as fol- 
tows : 

Resolved, That a Railroad from the Misais- | 
sippi ro the Pacific is demanded not only by 
commercial aud mdividual interests, but by 
National. 

Second— That as soon as the surveys recent- 
ly ordered Ly Congress are completed, the 
Geueral Government should adopt such steps 
as will insure the completion of the main 
trunk ar the earliest possible period. 

Zlurd— As the General Government is ex- 
pected to construct only one trunk, it should | 
be located ou the route which scientitic ex- 
plorations shall show to have the greatest 
degree of advaiicement, genial climate, (fers 

tility of soil. cheapness of enastruction, and | 
aceessibihity at’ all sCasous from all parts of 
the Unica 

Fourth--That in the opinion of this. Con: | 
veution itis right, expedient and proper, that 
the Govertnment should make hbera! dova- | 

tions of public lands to the difierent States 

bordering ou either side: of tire Mississippi, 
to cuable all sections of the Union, however 
rcaiote, to couiiect themselves with the Gov- 
ernment. 

The first ‘aud second 
MNO: 

Mi. 

tral.” Lost by ayes 1, vays 10. Mr. Kavson 
then moved 10 usert “aud temperate” aiter 

gevial. Agreed to. 
[he resolution as. amended wus passed 

unaNinLousty . 

parts were passed 

Herald of the 

says<ithat the Crystal | 

tan : 
he New York 10th inst, 

alvece bas nade very » 

considerable progress. within the last 

days. 

the dome are wn their places. Of these there 

are si 

HE Drab lg 08 The 

large tan-lizghis are receiving tlieir sashes, 

going on very well. 

and the whole thing iselosing in very ra- 

pidly. 

The additional building; 450 feet by 21, is | 

also going ahead very fast. 
of tins is to be deviated to machinery in mo- 

ton ; 

and the Association wil! thus have the lar- 

days at Buyukdere, a village at the month of | 

There 1s no account of the | 

al. but every thing may possibly be even | 
yet amicably arranged withcut either party | 

The Imperial Comuanssioner hired the | 
Portugues: fleet to go aud relieve the ety, | 

When | 

The third was warmly deba- | 

Kaysox then moved to insert “cen. | 

‘ihe greater part of the Windows in 8 I 

siy-lonr—1wo ters of thirty-two each. | 

The lower story | 

the second story is given to pictures | 

Mgs. Srowe.—We clip the following rom 
the Albany Evening Journal, one of the most | 
prominent abolition prints in the State of 

New York. It seems {rom this, thateven the | 

most enthusiastic. admirers of Uncle Tom's 

| Cabin are not altogether pleased witli the | 

mwanver in which the authoress has conduct- 

ed herself in Eugland.--N. 0. Commercial | 

Bulletin. 
‘: We hope, fdr the credit of the country | 

not less than for her own self-respect, that 
Mrs. Stowe has not received gratnities, in | 
mouey. from Englishmen. = It cannot be that | 
a lady whose position places her above such 
temptations, would thes compromise that 
position. The §750 aift at Liverpool will, | 
we are persiiaded, be explained. Mrs Stowe 
caunot have gone abroad for alms.”   P. S.-=We tind the following in a Liverpool | 

Mus. 

* Charitable lustitution Honse” 

It is 

mortifying to see a person. who stands so 

| paper, after writing as above. Siowe 

went to the 

to receive a “contribution of pence I” 

litgh, stoop =o iow: 

[Ava meeting held in the Charitable lusti- 
{tution House, Slater street. on Wednesday 
morning, Mrs. Stowe was presented a purse 

[containing £130, which had been collected 

inh this town by small contributions, prinei- 
paliyin pence, by a conunttree of ladies, 8 

bgreat unmber of whom were present,” 
We the 

that the authoress of Uncle Tom's Calvin, de 

would 1nform Evening Journal, 

scribed iu thie above exunet, is not at all 1- 

consistent with her autecedents.” Nowe 

vears ago she and her husband, Prof. Stowe, 

| were at the 

| Brattleboro, Vermont. 

witer-cure establishment in 
Being unable to pay 

(their bl, even their board, tliey received no- 

tice to gut. offered 10 

| the Professor medically, if he could pay his 

The pliysician 

| aud his wife's board, but hunself and his 
| . 

| friends conld noteven do that.: At this jnne- 

{ ture a citizen of Natchez, a cotton plauter 
i 
|e 
{ ohtained a sum sufficieut to pay the expen- 

sot of the whole family until the Professor 

was restored to health. 

1 ters. Mrs. Stowe has not mentioned 

cidentin Uncle Fom's Cabin, uorin the hey. 

| 

treat | 

. Y 4 

ot up a subsenption, and heading the list, | 

The chief, if not the 

only sabsceribers, were Soutaern men. ard plan- 

this w- 

From these facts it wili appear that it is | 
| ro new thing for this lady to receive alms — 

| She ‘aud ber hushand will receive all the 

{ pounds and pence Johu Bull has to give, always 

preferring the larges denonination.--N. ¥ 

t Marror, 

Deiat oF 4 Minister BY CHLOROFORM. — 
From thie Pittsburg. Christian Advocate we 

learn that the Rev. Johu Whippo, a membel 

of the Ere Couferenec, died at Youngstown. 

Ohio, on the 5th iust. He vas whaling chlo. 
roform preparatory fo a surgical op ration 

After a few 

| mspirations, he exclaimed, “lam gone mo 

[ “You are uot,” replied the physiciau, as he 

on the face for “tc dolonrenx.” 

proceeded to admumster more chloroform. — 

Bro. Whippo's countenance then sudden!y 

[ changed, he straightened himself out iu his 

| chair, and was corpse in about fifteen min- 

utes. | | 

y 

Mount VerNoN.—A Washington corres: 
poudent of the New York Tribune writes: - 

{ «Parties have ! een some time in treaty for 

[ the purchase of the Mount Vernon Estate ; 

[the sale was effected to-day. conditionally 

Lthat the Estate shall be offered to Congress 

next Session, 

will be void. 

Should Cougress purchase it, 

[this sale This is from the 

memorandum of an agreement between 
| Washington and John Linton, of this ciy. 

| Atiorneys for a New Orleans and New York 
The account of purchase mouey 

%2.00,000 was offered 
Company. 

has not transpired. 
aud declined.” 

Groncia ArpoinTMENTS.—The telegraphic 

srrespondent of the Baltiniore Patriot reports 

heen 

Post- 

master at Savannah, James M. Smyth, Post 

thie following appoinimeuts to have 
made tor Georgia: Solomon Cohen, 

Augnsta. Mr. Forsyth, Postmaster 

Mr. Nesbitt, 

Mr: Melntosh and Mr. MeKay 

i Master at 

Lat Columbus. Postinaster at 

Macon. have 

been appointed Appraisers for Savanuah. 

ell, 
Frost Rio Granve=- Release of Carvainl. —A 

i telegraphic dispateli from New Crieans of the 

7th lustant says: 

“Wa are. ju. receipt of later intelligence! 
from Rio Gravde, by winch: we learn that | 
Carvajaland hisassociates had bee released, 
when they immediately entered suits araiast 
the United States marshal for false ariest and | 

Linprisonment.” 

A syphon for dairymen is now in use in | 
I'Seotland, by means ef which the milk 1s! 

y frou the cream, instead of skim- | raw awy 

ming the cream off the milk. 
gest gallery of art ever openca tu this cole | 

ty. 

Mr. Li Due, the Commissioner from Min- | 

a, appoivied by Gov. Ramsay, presented 

himzeltin New York a few days ago. - Mr. 

Le Due, iu addition to the cereals and 

rais of Minuesota, has brought down au [n- 

dian lodge and a wild butfalo, four years old. 
How ihe latter isto be extninted, the Herald 

does not kuow, bat that an 

lodge, with its equipments, chiefs, squaws 

thinks Indian 

and papooses, bows and arrows, tomahawks 

aud calumets, would form a striking contrast 

to the trophies of eivilized life that the exhi- 

! bition will display. 

rrooL Markers.—The imports of | re 
Liverpool for the three days suc- | 
departure of the Canada, on the 
prised 75.000 bales. The war- | 

tof ‘Russia aud Turkey. the latest ! 
e, had atiected Cotton unfavora- 

-Ministers refused both in the | 
pris and the House of Commous | 
fo 1uterrogatories propounded to 

hether the British Fleet mn the | 
u, under the command of Adm 

fhad eeu ordered to assist Tur- | 

jg a debate on the Save Trade in | 
all the Captains General of Cuba, | 

pe ption of General Coucha, were | 
BS having participated init. Fhe | 
Bt the Gul 1s beng angimenied. | 
al Loa Mariavo Ansa, Ex-Pres- 

Xic0, has arrived 1 London. 

fanD.—Tlhie protracied disputes 
1aken place between Austra any | 
fon account of the uusatisiaciory | 
Refugee and other questions, 

gth assumed a warlike ap pear- | 
ie Federal Conncil have ordered 
Ary, so as to be prepared to cou- 
BL Austria if necessary. 

A Russian army 100.000 strong 
ated on t€ Turkish ironver. The 

bunitions of war, aud the heigius 
8sa are covered 

On the banks Pench, tk 
A J H 

; one of the 

| was 

Accipext 10 GEN. Scotrt.—On the uight of 

| the 8th inst, Ma). Gen. Scott, whilst taking a | 

walk, at about 9 o'clock in the evening, in | 

York, stumbled | 

{ and fell heavily on the pavement, pitching | 
streets in New 

upon the right side of his face and head, aud | 

upon his right arm. 

thongh not broken, aud his face received 

some severe scrapes, and Lwo coutusions.— 

The Geueral was confined to bed, in couse- | 

quence of these injuries, at last accounts. 

A dispatéh from Buffalo, N. Y., informs us 

of the death of Brig. Gen. Riley. Geu. R. 

an active and efficient officer iu the 

Mexican war. 

A Crystal Palace is to be built at Glasgow. 

Measures are to be adopted in Prussia 

againsi the Mormons. 

The Freuch minister of Police has publish- 
ed ou order to the effect that henceforih no 
bills or play-caids can be exhibited on the 

{ walls of Paris, without authority from the | Montgomery Counties; in the Sapr 

h the teuts of a | Polize. . The article fixing the extraordinary 

expe d. by the 

mile- | 

His arm was much hurt, 

1 
r arn 

VV e See vo 

- 1 3 - actions for slander comiieiced against all 

those who have asserted that ber Eleazer was 

tthe =on of Louis XV. 

CEA St, ST NAS ICI SNARE IPI I MD ae, | 

| contmeroial 

CORRENT.: MONTGOMERY PRIUES 

8% a I Bacox—=S8ides, 
1 a 

| 

8i per 1b. 

Shoulders, st 7a 
| Hams, 10 a 

| . Bageina—Ky. 1 
India, 

| Bate Rore—Ky. 
{+ Corree—Rio, 

Laguyra. 
Java, 
Maracaibo, 

Corn, 

Frove—>uperfine, 
Extra, 

Larp, (bbl and kegs,) 
Movasses, (bbl.) 

(ht. do) 

Pork—Mess, 
Rice, 

Sant, 

Svear—Brown, 

1h. 
gall. 

bbl. 17 50 
1b. 5% 

sack, 140 
} 1h. b 
{ Clarified, % 6 
| Crushed, 4 10 

: Montgomery, Sie 17. 1853. 
be ct 

Hs We are requested to announce 
SPENCER HARE a for Tax- 

Collector of Wilcox county, at the next An- 

{ gusi election, 

candidate 

    
  == rm 

S. 8S. RANMILTOUN. C. J. L. CUNNINGHAM. 

| HAMILTON & CUNNINGHAM, 
{ATTORNEYS COUNSELEORS AT LAW 
: AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

| & Troy, Pike Co., Ala, 
| WILL practice in the various Courts of Pike, 
| Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barbour, Macon gud 

ure   { the Siate, and in the U.S. Dist 
| Montg ar ; 

Letters Received. 
Received H. P. Lee's letter. containing 

§2.560, placed to credit of Caleb Jolhuson. { 
Received J. 1. Noms letter, containing | o | 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. | 
t 

3 82.50. and placed it 1o his credit. | 
Received John LL. S. Fosters letter, enclos- 

ing $4, to the credit of Mrs. M. F. Crawford, 
for paper and postage to China, 

Received R. H. Leigh's letter, and request 
attended to: $5 placed to credit of Mrs, P. S. 
Lerch. 

Received J. D. Williams’ letter, enclosing ! 
$4; placed it to the:credir of E. A. Due aud | 
Mrs. McKiney Thomas, as directed. 

Received kind letter from Rev. W. H. Head. 
~-Winston Co., Miss, enclosiug 85. We are | 
sorry to hear of the bad health of his connty ; 
disease, Flux. 

Rev P. H. Lundy's letter received, contain- 
ing §10, placed to credit of following names: 

Mercer Woodruff, E. T. Bosemau, T. B. Me- 

: very | 
much obhged to Bro. Lundy for his kinduess | 
Collough, aud B. B. Sullivan. ‘We are 

in seuding us so many new uames, 

Mr. Canniugham's letter received, contain- | 
ing ¥5, which we have placed to the eredit of | 
McCraw & Canuingliam.  flis request shall | 
be aticnded to, 

Broilier Wright's letter from Texas receiv- | 
ed, and chauge made according to request. 
We slionld be glad to hear from him at any | 
tite, 

y piaced to ber eredit, and chang: 
glo! 

ES. Thoma's letter received, enclos- 
QJ 

f } aCCOr Jest. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Paid to 

M. E. Vandiver, 

Mie, Martha binckshear, 
Mrs NK. Maddox, 
T. Rudnlph 
A. M nudcuinh, 

Rev. W. ti. Head. 
Mercer Waodiuit 
! Boze tei, 

T. B. MeCollouhy 
D. §: Suihivai. 

Caleb dob: 

J iH. Norris, 

Mrs, MM. EF. Crawford, 
Mrs PS. Lewh, 
EA. Due 
Mis. Mekaaney Tliomas 
Rev, 8. W., Se 

Me lS 

Ol 

on, 

Fhomus 

Ty —— rT Tr 

EEN SB a on, 6 oh ree N J A ~~ TEA, ow 
ll tm mW NS mv sel aa Ve ee 0 eats wn wen how © 

Tf His. ectensive establishment is now 

der for the veception of guests 
past year thie Hall has bien thoronenly renova 
ted and refrrnichied; and large additions have 

in fine or- 

wor mad i A. * 3 i been made in the v iy of large, first class rooms 
for fnumlies.” ‘The proprietor feels confident that 
his thorough knowledge of the business. and his | 
superior accomiaoiations, will give entire sat 
faction to those whe are pleased to give tim their | 
pam mage, 

N' B.--Colored servants are in attend ince nt 
the all. E.. SN. ROGERS, 
Montgomery, June 14, 1853. Proprietor 

EANT-ALABAYA FEMALE COLLEGE. 
THE Second Annual Commencement of the 

1 dast- Alabama Female College will be on the 
last Wednesday in June. 
occasion will: be delivered by Rev. Jonn E. | 
Dawsons. 

On rhe Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tues- 
pay preceding, all the classss, both in the Pre- | 
paviatory and Collegiate Departments, will be 
exninired, 

Conecrts of Mnsic will be given on the even- 
ings of Monday und Wednesday. 

patrons aud friends of the College, and the 
public in weneral, are cordially invited to nt 
tend these exercises. 

W. C. MclVER, Sec’y. 
Tuskegee, June, 1853. 8 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
THE Annual Examination of Howard Collere | 

will take place on the 27th, 28th and 20th | 
inst. The Commencement Sermon will be preach- 
ed on Sunday, the 26th, by the Rev. W. H. McIy- | 
TosH. The exhibition of the Junior Class will 
occur on Tuesday night, the 28th. The Anniver- 
sary of the: Literary Societies, on Wednesday 
night, the 20th, and the Commencement Exerci- 
ses on Thursday, the 30th inst. The Address be- 
fore the Literary Societies will be delivered by 
Rev. J. R. Graves, of Tennessao, 

The following zentlemen ware appointed by | 
the Sinte Convention to attend upon the Fxami 
nation: Hon. Bonj. Fitzpatrick, Rev. 8. Hender- 
son, Rev. DLP. Bestor, Cyrus Phillips, Esq., Rev. 
E. B. Teague, Rev. M. B. Clement, P. 8. i. Stro- 
ther, Es Jr. Soarrow, Hon. James Abier- 
cirombie, Hon. W. P, Chilton, Col. B. i. Molet:e. 
tev. R. Holman, Dr. LL.B. Lane, Hon. J ¢¢. Shor- 

Rev. J. 1H, Poster, Hon. J: D. Phelan, 

ir H. TALBIRD, 
President, 

= 

the Judson Faomale Institute 
[,L, commence on Satur tay, the second day 
of July, aad 

day. 
tin this, last day, will he attended 

CISES OF TE URADBUATING ULASS, 

The Avsivenrsaky Aobitess will be delivered 
by Wx. B Suaww, M.D, of Jackson, Mississipp! 

cluze on the tollowing 2 ours- 

CONCERTS UF will be givea on Tursuay 
and Wednes lay nights, 

; M.D TET. 
1858 3-4 May 2% H-4w. 

ESE ANID PAPER DILLY 
a PN wy Am ay wm 

mar WW om my OW by 

Blank Rook apd Madonery Ware House, 

ROTI 

{iN CROMMELIN 8’ ROW, FRUNTING 

AaRE,) 

od varioty of stanle 

THE COURT 

J STATIONERY, foreign and domes- | 
vith 'npers, 

lorcign i rita g Papers —De La Rue’s, Juynp- 
rated Viv [ap 8 oe 3 yb! 

Freot manuthictured Packet 

itidt ‘ 
wove Fool Ci], ticket Post, Cominercial & 

ha p 0 
Bath Post, Letier, Bill, and Commerciu! 

dapers 
R fol 
LC 4N 

l \ 0 ani News Pape 

ind Pipers. —Superior Printing 
8, Colored Medium Fiar Cup, 

blue wove and laid Letter, Comercial Letter, 
ant all kinds of Wrapping Paper. 

Exvevoies, plain and fancy, of all sizes; Gold 
and Steel Pens, Quill Pen Nivs, Blank Cards in 
packs, of the bestqualities; Waterman 8 and Ame- 
rican Drawing Paper, of all sizes; Bristol Boards, 
Portfolivs, Porte Monnaies, Waters. Sealing Wax, 

ul Pencils, of dhodes . Faber 8 and other make 
Quills, Bag union Boerds, Banker's Case 
Writing [nks, Giass luk:-stauus, Fancy Paper 
Weights, ‘Tissue Paper, Sik Paper, India ubber, 
Green's: Pal 
Wontetibolin's, Rogers’ and Crookes manufacture. 

Braxg Booss made and ruled to order. 
7 . : 1) | Je=3= Our arrangements are such as to enable 

us to offer great inducements to purchasers, both 
in town aud country. 

A. J. MATHEWS, Agent. 
Montgomery, May 51, 1855. i-tf 

GEO. P. KELLY, 

Commission Merchant, 
» Po MOBIL. 

pro MPT aud personal attention given to all 
business entrusted to ny care. 

Muy 13, 1853. 3-1y 
  

Executor’s Notice. 
ETTERS of Executorship on the estate of 

Abel Hagerty, deceased, having been granted 
to the undersigned by the Hon. Hugh W. Watson, 
Judya of Probate of Montgomery county, on the 
4th day of Muay, 1853, those indebted to said es- 
tate are regaesied to make iminediate payment, 
aud those having claims against the same will 

During the | 

The Address on that i 

and | 

cucteenth Anunzal Evamination 

the kxer- 

rs.— Blue and white, laid and 
wy | 

Iwoie | 

aint Ink Lraser, Pocket Knives, of | 

Miscellancovs. | 
i 

- | 

| 
LACK CLOTH F. COATS, ! 

BLUE DRESS  ¢ with metal buttons® ; 

Favcy Cass. Pants, (boot pattern); 

Youths’ BI’k Cas<. Hats; 

Boys’ Brown and White Drill Jackets; 

White Kid Gloves; 

Silk G. I. Susperders; 

Bro. and Fancy Cot, 4 Hose; 
Boys® White Cot. Shirts, 

Da. Shirt Collars; 

Planters’ Lin. Hunting Coats, with pearl but- 

tons, &e. &e. POMROY & GREGORY. 

Moy 27, 1858. 5 

| Provision for the Widow and Orphan. 
1'HE SOUTHERN MUTUAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY, for small annual payments, pro- 
vide both for old age and for a surviving family. 

To secure $1,000, payable at the death to his 
{ family; or the same sum payable either to the 
party himself when he arrives at the age of’ 60, 
or to his family ifs he dies sooner, the following 
annual Premiums are required : 

{| Attheage of 20 the Premiums are $18.90 & $23 05 
50, ke 25.00 « 33 60 

; 3) 28.90 ¢« 41 80 
4 83,80 « 54 27 

Only three fourths of these amounts payable 
the first year ~All peofits returnéd annually in 
i None but ound and healthy lives are ta- 

LGU 1 hy 

“ i“ 

ns Peel 

Samilp Groceries. 

= 

Business Cards. T 
  

RECEIVED THIS DAY, per R. Road, SPRING TRADE. 
HE great attraction of this market 

and the largely increased sales in th 

WHOLESALE 

Grocery Business, 
Resulting from very low prices, has induced 

Ww. A. GRANT | 
to make arrangements for a more extensive bu- | 

viness. 
Having perfected the most advantageous are | 

rangements for buying goods with Cash, he is pre- | 

pared to sell to Cash purchasers, at the swallest | 

advance, and as low as they can buy the same 

goods in the State. : | 
His stock of BACON, PORK, and other lead- 

ing articles, is now large, and will be kept con- | 

stautly replenished Ly shipments direct. 

05 Call and see. 
W. A. GRANT. 

Montgomery, March 25,1853. 

-w we a mon 
CILMER, mai os =O oo Ci 

E returning their thanks for the pat- 
rénage heretofore extended to them, 

beg leave to introduce with the n 8 

year. a new element in the GROCERY 8 
TRADE of this city—namely— 
A strict adherence to a Cash System of 
Business. 

Having sold, in the two years and a half 
since the establishmunt of their concern—a Half   A Williams. wd at Montgomery, 

Simon gp Coy» © 
" he, sq s 7 het], E353, 
Pond & Wilcoa, $8 Columbns, Gla 
C.F. McCay; Actunvy, Athens. Ga. 

Hoy. ASBURY TULL, President. 
Pror. C.F. McCAY; Actuary. 

Athens, March 7, 1853, . 47 

Montoomery, 
i“ “Mable, 

£4 Wetumpka, 

WARG-HMCUSE NOTICE, 385% 

GILMER & CO., 
| Warehouse & Commission Merchants, 

| Brick: Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 
i ; A 
| TRVHE undersigned heg leave to tender | 

{their thanks to their friends and the grit? 
public generally, for their past liberal suppert, 
and hope, hy prompt attention to the interest of | 

| their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and to 
merit a further exiension of their business. 

They now dave xeapy forthe reception of Co! - 
t ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
on the property so well known ns Bibb & Nickels’ 

| Warehouge, which for convenience will be une- 
I by any other in the city: also, theirnew 

FORAGE WAREHOUSE, situsted im- 
mediately in front of their old stand; and with 
these additions to their present large capacity 

i toystorpoe, they may safely promise their custo- 
| mers tliat their Cotton and other produce will be 
well sheltered and taken earc of Each of their 

| Cotton Warehouses isprovioea with large cisterns. 
From the locality of their Warehouses—imme- 

{diately on the bank of the viver—they are ¢na- 
i bled to offer extra inducements as to promptness 
i ant dispatch in their shipping department, as 
well us security ti case of fire, is 

5° WMpecial attention given to the sale of (Cot- 
on. 

[pr All consiznments of Cotton per Railroad, 
{ received tree of drayage to the shipper. 
{ze They offer for sale, at the lowes market 
| price— 

1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 
100 coils ct Rope—a prem’ um 

article; 

1500 1hs. te ft 

100 hal s India Bageing. 

Alo, GINS of Griswoid, Teylor and Carver's 
{ make. GILMER & CO. 

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1852. 

Twine; 

© ese mien 5 om ey 
wed dm J eames ov ed 

Boag emery, Aiabama. 

TJVIS splendid and popular Hotel has 
4. beca recently renovated, aud is now 
under the management of WASHINGTON 

{TieLey 
I'he Lessee flutters himself that few persons in 

the South have had opportunities superior to his 
own for acquiring a knowledge of the business of 
ilotel keeping; and he thinks hie may be allowed 
to refer to the estimate which the public have 

placed on his capacity in that line, as a gaaranty 
that the + Excuanar” 
its well«won reputation. 

Iie fare at the Exchange will be the best that 
. the whole ranire of the Southern markets, aceessi- 
| ble hy steamboats and railroads, can furnish. The 
servants at the establishinent are well trained and 

attentive, 

I'he Chambers; Bedding, Ventilation, &e.. of 
the Hotel ar» particularly looked after; and the 

a Haase, 10 eo 

- sy Sayer 
Stn ue en 

viniisble 2onstineuion of to 
tun with recent renovation and refitn 

tho proprister to: ace 

1eC- 

ut, enaoies 

with all muaodate  lanities 

ihe comforts and. pr 

Che subscriber will use his ut: 

I cost ention tu sure the comfort 

ol those who | 

Marcel 

HOME MANUF AO TUF = 
CELE unidersigaed 

wy With their pati 

i« making and has for sale a 
L1l.1, that for simplicity, dura- 

bility Sulnesegis not aqaalled, and at ench 
prizes now s h the arriciest economist. 

Planters and 

IMacnines 

ars 

1 

variety of Rtraw-Catters, (‘orn- | 
‘wh-Crashiers, and other agricultural | 

shortest novice and on 
Machines sent from 

» promptly attended to, by giv- 
Ling city. reference 

JONATHAN 

of Coming 

13 

Pa aistance 

TAYLOR Maehinist, 

Lon April 20, 1853. 

JOIN J. JEWELL. JAMES. C BORUM. 

ry 

i EWE 
nore y oa Factors an 

MOBILE, ALABAMA, 
PESPRCTIULLY 

vin Milig, and the best | 
¥ ‘ W | 

y Letter, Cap, bath, 

leit patronage 

LEWIS CGLEY & 
CHE 5. YORK BAPLIST BOOK-STORE. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU ST, 

| OONTINUD to: keep ont hand a large assort- 
J ment of Theological. Religious, Miscellaneous 

i and School Books, which they offer on the most 
reasonable terms. 

| Colby & Co. while prepared to furnish any of 

| their owl large and valuaile Lust of Pablications, 

{ are at the same time agents tor the books of 

AMERICAN Barrtist PUBLICATION SoCIETY, 

i Tue HUSETTS SABBATH-SCHOOL SOCIETY, 
| Tar NpweENaLanp SADBaTH ScHOoL UN1oN, 
and other large publishing establishments; and 

: nave special iacinties for suppiyiug Ministers of 
Sunday-schools,  Co'portears, and 

ally, with every thing in their 
5 prices. 

© LIsWIS COLBY & CO. 
122 Nassau street, New York. 

M ASSAL 

i 1 i v Booksellers gene 
| line at publisher 

4l—ly 

|State of Alabama---Montgemery Co. 
Noecrel Court of Probate-- May 27, 1853. 

i THs DAY came Moses McLgvore, guardian 
of Missouri Rutland, a minor, and filed his 

| account and vouchers for the annual settlement of 
said estate; which were examined and ordered 
to be filed for the inspection of all eoncerned: It 
it ordered that thie Bth day of Jdly next be set 
for a hearing of said account: — 

It is therefore ordered by the “ourt, that notice 
of the time and place of said settlement be given 
by publieation for three successive weeks in the 
South - Western Baptist, notifying all persons in- 
terested to be and appear before a Court to be 
held on the 8th day of July next, te show cause 
why said account should not be stated and al- 
lowed. HUGH W. WAT-ON, 

June 19, 1853. Judge of Probate. 
    present them withiu the time prescribed by law, 

they will be barred. & : ! 
PUMROY & GREGORY 
j received a, boavtifal as, 

will continue to deserve | 

1 y | 
V Gl their own dwellings. { 

| 
wst exer tons and | J 

befoee they parchase else- 

»-3t., opposite F. M. Gu.mer’s | 

| Million of - Dotiars worth of Groceries and West- | 
{ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 
| practical test of the present mode of doing busi- | 
| ness in this trade, as it now prevails in Mont- | 
gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual 
vroofs, that a trade conducted on a cash basis, 
with a reduction ie profits of one half, will be | 
ay profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to | 
the buyer: and taerefore they this duy announce | 
a cash Grocery establishinent—wholesale and | 
retail—for the benefit of all cash customers 

The extensive nature of our business hereto- | 
fore, is the best proof that can be offered of the 
general satisfaction we give to those who favor 

{ us wiih their patronage. And we have now the | 
ndditional inducennent to (fier, in the location at | 

i New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Snodgrass, as our 
Special Agent for the purchase of Goods—who | 
is well known to. be fully tcquainted with the 
merchandize suited for this market; and having | 

{ ample fieilities at command, will always avail | 
himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans | 
market. Soliciting your patron We aro 

Your ob't servis, 
GILMER. TAYLOR & CO. 

Montgomery, Jun. 7, 1853. 

| 

oh SV NN E. HALFMANN, 
SUCCESSOR TO MR. E, J. DONNELL, | 

AT THE OLD STAND 

BACK OF THE COURT HOUSE, 

MONTGOMERY. | 
ROCERIES of all sorts at the lowest quoted | 
rates, at Wholesale, All orders filled prompt- 

ly and guaranteed as represented; | 

| 

i 
| | 
i 

{ 
{ 
| 

| 

i 
| 

| 
| 
| 

December 17. 1852. 
  

Spring Stocks. 

PASE CNA LE 

CLOTHING STORE,; 
CORNER MARKET & COURT-STS, | 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

JOMROY & GREGORY have just received | 
from Philadelphia, New-York, Boston, Rah- | 

way and New-Orieans « large stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
for Gent’s a d Boys’ wear, of the latest fashions ! 
and nealest finish——consisting of every article of ! 
dress; also, lodia-rubber goods, Life-preservers, | 
&c.; Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, Trunks, Carpet- 

bags, Walking Cane~; Baggy Umbrellas with re- 
volving joints; &e, &e. i 

An examination of our stock is respectfully so- 
licited, and we flatter ourselves that general sat- 
isfuction can be given | 

BO = —Al 

HATS! HATS! 
A very extensive assortment, of every style aud 

| quality, of the latest Spring end Summer fashions; | 
| ecnsistihg, in part, of a superior article of Beebe's, 
Read’s, Rankin’s & Leaiy’s, aud New-Orieans 
styles; White; Drab, Peari, and Biack, Beaver, 

Moleskin, Cassimere, Silk and Fur, Luvana, Palm 

Leaf, Leghorne, and every variety of Straw Hats, | 

April 29, 1853. 

  
iy Neda wpe as » ~~ SERS MILLINBRY. 

A HAGADON respectfully informs@ aR | 

jo 
  

_ the Lacies of Montgoinery and the ad- t 

ining counties, that she is now receiving ner 
rive Stock of Millinery both from New York 

New Orleans, consisting of Bonnets, Caps, 

i , ¥lowers and Ribbons all of which | 
nds to sell at reduced prices, 

She has also a Fashicuable establishment in the 
city of Mobile, No: & Dauphin st., where the la- 

{dies both in the city and country may be supplied 

with the All orders 

she int 

choicest Goods ia her line, 
promptly attended do 

Jan. 31st, 1833. 
all who use such | - 

their own interest hy ex- | AND 
A ALIA 

\ FALLER & TERRELL have feecived a 
large portion ef their Svkixa Goons, and by | 

the 2Win of March will have their stock complete | 
—-amibraciug ail the Jutesi and most elegant siyvies 

-wnd ail other articles | 

{ usunily keptin a Dry Goods Store—to which they 
| respectiuliy invite the atiention of their customers | 

oad, 3d. 

CLAS WATTLE. FRAN 

lof Ladies’ Diess Gosds- 

and the public. Mar. 
| A TE SI ST 

Yin N 3 Nuincs 
IUTHAS QU eel giiiies, 

NOTICE. 
SOLD my entire interest in 

f_ the new Drug Store. Iately opened ( v me in 
I Montgomery, #11 tho stock on . and) fo 
| Messrs. I, Fowler & Brother and r: peetfully ! 

sotieit for them the trade of wy frien s and cus- | 
towers. The experience of Messrs. Mo wler, and 
their well-known acquaintance with all the de- 
tails of the business, will, 1 am persuaded. enable | 
them to give satisfaction to all who may patron- 
ize the house. A. MCBRYDE, 
Montgomery, April 12 

TY £37" TY 1 . 
i bavi 

with 

1Qm0 
, 1 BDO, 

No. 5 ——DRT C8 i —Blue Post, avd wae < 

(McBryde's New Stand. near the Court-house.) 

HE  subseribers, having Q 
purchased from Dr. A. Mo 

McBrype his new Drug Store 
in Montgomery, contzining 

large and weil-selected stock 
of Fresh and Pure Drugs, qc. 
respectiully offer the 
the public = Or Medicines are 
all new and fresh, and the 

supply will be replenished, ag 
occasion may demand, with only pure and un- 
adulterated articics. We have on hand a large ! 
and tasty assorumnent of ali the articles usually | 

| found at a Drug Store—such as Paints, Oils, 
(slags, Varnishes, Brushes; Pearuuery, the bost | 
and mest fragrant varieties; Pure Braundies, 
Wines, Porter, Ale, &c ; also, Spices, leas, Pic- | 
kles, Sauces, &e.; together with Seears and To- | 
Bacco of the most popular and favorite brands; 
and Gagpen SErps of different varieties. | 

745 Sign of Figure 5, on the Blue Post, at | 
the former Hardware Store of Mr. B. Coxe, near | 
the Court-honse. E. FOWLER. 

April 13, 1853. G. W. FOWLER. 

A LADY competent to teach Music, the Piano | 
Forte and Singing after the most approved | 

method, together with a thorough kuowledgs of | 
the Freuch laugnage, with the Pariman pronnn- | 
ciation, is desirous to meet with a saitable sitna- | 

tion in a School or pri te family, on moderate | 

| 

me = 

A Card.   | terms. Testimonials nad woleroiissss satisfantory 
be given. 

w Lumber Yard in Monigomery, 
HI subscriber having established a Lum 
Yurc in the City of Montgomery, el 

fully solicits a reasonable share of agai) : 
the citizens and smiTounding community, A good 
assortment always on hand—Ilow for cash or on 
short time. My agent, Mr, Jonn M. Manwiy, can 
b" found on the yard at all times, ready and will- 
ing to wait on friends and customers. Perfect satis. 
faction given in all purchases made. Yard located 
on the Plank Road, three squares above the Ex. 
change Hotel. B. A. BLAKEY. 

Montgomery, April 8, 1853—3m. 

FEY HE subscriber hason hand g 

and is coustantly receiv- Gass 

ing, a ood and general assortment of Cabi- 
net Furnitore of almost every deseription, 
which he will endeavor to sell at uniform 
prices. He has also a first rate Upholdster, 
who is capabie of doing all kinds of Uphold- 
stery or Paper-hanging whieh nay be regni- 
red. All orders attended to with neatness 
and depatch. He also keeps constantly on 
hand a large assorunent of Metallic. Burial 
Cases. JOHN POWELL. 

Motitgomery, Jan. 19th, 1853. 39 

I. IL. DICKERSON'S 
CABINET WARE-BQUSE, 

SELMA, ALA. 
TAKES this method of informing the public 

that he has opened a large Cubinet Ware- 
House in Selma. He will keep on hand ‘a com- 
plete assortment of every variety of Furniaune 
—consisting of Parlor, Dining-rooin and Bed- 
room Furniture. He hus algo an extensive as- 
sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which 
he will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest 
of those who have been in the habit of procuring 
articles in his line, in Mobile or New-Orleans, to 
purchage of him. 

He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of 
the most improved construction. 

Also, MerarLic Buriar Casgs, air tight, of eve- 
ry size and description. 

Z2~ Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to 
vigit his Cabinet Ware Ruoms and examine for 
themselves. Corner of Washington and Selma 
streets. (ly) o2 march 22, 1862. 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
No. 45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

MOBILE, ALA, 
MPORTERS and dealers in For- 
eign and Domestic Hardware, Cut- 

QP; lery, Guns, &c.; Bar Iron, 
82 vic, Axés, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, 

“o Fan-mills, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Miil- 
1rons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 
Tools of every description, 

Merchants and Planters visiting our city would 
do well to call before purchaging. Our stock is 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 
low. Orders are attended to promptly, and 
great care taken in their execution. 

August, 1852. tf 

A. P. BARRY, WM. A BUCK, 
Greene Co., Alu. § ! Noxubee Co., Miss. 

BARRY & BUCK, 
Commissicn Merchants, 

No. 33 CommrrcE & FRONT STREETS, 

April 8, 1853—1y. MOBILE, Ara. 

WM. HUDSON, { A P. BUSH, 
Mobila, Ala. { 1 Pickensville. 

LTON, HUDSON & BUSH, 
Gommission Merchants, 

April 8, MOBILE, Ara: 

. - WN “ Af in 

Hoon & MARGUIS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, 
Y 7 ILL practice in co-partnership in the 

various courts of Macon, Montgome- 
ry, Dike, Russell, and Tallapoosa counties; 
in the Supreme Court of Alabama, and the 
U. S. District court at Moutgomery. 
Henwy C. Hooten, . | § GEORGE MARQUIS, 

Union Springs, Ala. § Tuskegee, Ala. 
Jan. 14, 1852. 38 

  

CTX & ZIANDIRBON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Wik praciice in the Courts of Macon, 
Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa. 

and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and the U. 8. District Court at Mont- 
gomery. 
Gro. W. Gus, Jxo. HEXDERSON 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 6th, 1853. 38— 

ZODIITT & AOWALRD, 
Physicians & Surgeons, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
39 January 2 18353. 

WM. J, REESE, D. D.S. { ROBT JOHNSTON ; M. D+, D, Ds §. 

REESE & JOHNSTON, 
DENTISTS, eetyl 

Office in the Masonic Bwilding, Main Street, 
MoxTGoMERY, ALA. ny 

Rererexcrs, (for all of whom they 
have operated)—Ilon Benj. Fitzpat- fl 
rick, Elbert A. Holt, Lsq., Dr. A. A. 
Wilson, Dr. W, H. Rives, Dr. Wm, M. Bolling. 

Ashley, Esq, Rev. D. Finley, Wm. M. Felix 

Shockley, H. W. Cater, Esq., Col, Hugh N. Craw. 
ford, Dr. Harper, Dr N. Bozeman, El. M. Lewis, 
Esq., Rev. J. G. Davis.  [51-1y] April, 1850. 

DENTISTRY. 

H. G. R. MeNEILL, 
(ONE DCOR EAST OF JOMN CAMPBELLS JEWELER. 

STORE, UP. STAIRS,) 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

2 ESPECTFULLY informs the pub- @ 
Jb lie generally, that he will eon- 
tire peimanently the practice of 
Lentistry in all its branches, at his office. 

All operations eptrusted to his care will ba ex- 
ecuted in the nealest and most durable style. 
Huving added to his experience of ten years ali 
the new improvements of his profession, he feels 
warranted in saying, he will give entire satisfac- 
tion in every operation, 

The public are particularly solicited to exam- 
ine his style of Artificial Teath. Single gum 
block or teeth with continuous gums, set in such 
style, that superiority by any operator is mot 
feared. His suction plates cannot be surpassed. 

Chloroform administered in extrdcting teeth, 
under the immediate supervision of an eminent 
Physician. : 

Rerrrs 10 all fer whom he has operated. 
May 20, 185%. 4-ly 

Wat. W, Warren, 
RRP DE G45) 

Be da wl ed LEG 

Joun D. TzrrELL. 
i i 4 5 MEERELE, 

Cerner of Market and Perry £13. 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, = 

EALERS in Fnney and Staple Dry-Goode, 
Clothing, Hats, Boots And shoes, Hardware 

and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all other articles usu- 
ally keptin a Dry Goods Store. i 

W. & I. are permanently established in Mout- 
gamery, and by selling goods at smell profits to 
solvent and punctual purchasers they 
make permanent customers, with who t y 
long continne to do business pleasantly and sat. 
isfactorily. Their facilities for purchusing goods 
at low prices are equal to those of any other 
hous in montgomery. They keep a very lurge 
stock, and are constantly replenishing. 

I57Cash purchasers will always find prices sat- 
isfactory. 7 by 

AWARD P, PFISTER, 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, =~ MONTGOMERY, ALA; 

FEERS for gale an extensive 
Masic 

  

Books, Stationery and. 
Latin Greek, French, Spani 
Pooks! Children's 8 
iscelinpeous. wd | 
Country i ra,  



# visited him. 

FORTE. 
’Tis hard lo Sle—in inh young morn, 
When all is bright ay, 

When sweotest evo thes boast no thorn, 
Lie all around our way! = 

Thus spake a maiden young and fair, 
As she faintly breathed the summer air. 

- *Tis hard to die—when loving words 
Are breathing in our ear; 

*Tis hard to break affection’s chords— 
And part from those so dear! 

Thus spake a fair and gentle bride, 
With him, her chosen, by her side. 

Tis hard to die—my birdling leave, 
In the dark world alone; 

How will her gentle spirit grieve, 
‘When from her side I'm gone! 

Thus spake a mother, on wuose brow 
Death had placed his signet now. 

"Tis hard to die—when the goddess Fame 
"Has placed her laurel on my brow, 
When i have earned myself a name, 

To which a world in homage bow! 
Thus spake a man whose only aim, 
Had been to win an honored name ! 

*Tis sweet to die—when life has lost 
Its sweetest, brightest gem; 

Then pierced by sorrow, tempest-tost, 
We gladly seek our home again! 

Thus spake a sufferer wan and pale, 
And oped to view the shadowy vale, 

'Tis sweet to die—when Iife has proved 
..Adark and toilsome way ; 
When all we've fondly, truly loved 

Have been first to decay! 
Thus spake a meek and trusting one, 
Whose hopes were blighted, one by one. 

’Tis sweet to die~—for dark has been 
The pathway I have trod; 

Now free from sorrow, pain and sin, 
I long to rest in peace with God! 

Thus spake a Christian, going home, 
And ceased at once on earth to roam. 

EE —————— 

DEATH OF A DRUNKARD. 

“Uncle Harris Resale delirium trem- 
ens,” said Mrs. T'. to me one morning as 
1 was passing to my daily labors; * did   you know it?” 

“1 did not,” was the reply. How 
did that happen ?’ 

“Why, you know that since Mr. A.’s 
license has been taken away, he has 
thrown open his bar, and allowed every 
one to drink as much as he pleases. Un- 
cle Harris has been lying there, dead 
drunk for several days, and now is 
as crazy as be can be. The doctor said 
this morning itwas the delirium tremens.” 

At noon, as I returned, I found that 
my kind hostess had taken “Uncle Har- 
ris” into her own house and was doing | 
all in ber power to comfort and cure him, | 
but to no purpose. The worm that nev- 
er dies had fastened upon his heart, to 
feed upon it forever! The fires never 
to be quenched were lighted up in his 
soul, 10 burn brighter ever-more. He 
was perfectly sane on all common sub- 
jects, recognized his friends, and was 
fully conscious of his approaching end. 
When entreated to seek the mercy of the 
Blessed One, who is not willing that any 

should perish, be would reply, “Too 
late! They will have me! They wait 
for me!” 

“Z'o his imagination, the air was filled 
with beings of a thousand different forms, 
each striving in every possible manner to 
torment him. - “They,” as he always 
styled these creatures of his distempered 
brain—or rather, we should say of his 
awakened conscience—were on every 
side of him, beneath, and around. To | 
escape them, he would sometimes dart to | 
one corner of the rooin, sometimes cover 
himself coovulsively beneath his bed- 
clothes, and again would entreat us to 
stand close around his couch, so that 
they could not get at him. “Closer! clo- 
ser!” he would still scream, until we had 
completely surrounded his bed-side, and 
then he would groan, “ They've got in. 
They are there! over me! over me!” 

The manner of their torments was as 
various as the shapes of the tormentors. 
Forked tongues hissed him, fiery eyes 
darted a; him, venomed stings pierced 
him, and red hands snatched him. Once 
the faries were above him, sifting hot sand 
upon his head, and he entreated to be car- 
ried into the attic, so as to be out of their 
reach; but no sooner had we taken him 
there than he exclaimed, * They got 
here first!” 

For several days and nights he endured 
this untold misery. He refused all feed. 
No opiate calmed him. Sleep never 

His groans and shrieks of 
agony were enough to melt the coldest 

heart. ; 
I was in my room, musing upon his 

awful state, when Mrs. T. tapped at my 
door. 

“Uncle Harris is dying!” 
Never shall I forget that death-scene. 

There stood the couch of the dying man. 
His glassy eye was turned to one corner 
of the room, where it would seem that 
something unutterably terrible was fixing 
his gaze; bis whole frame was writhing in 
agony; unearthly groans came with eve- 
ry breath. His countenance cannot be   described : the glazed eyeballs, starting 
from their sockets, still fixed upon that | 
terrible something in the corner; the quiv- 
ering lip, contorted by agony; the fur- 
rowed brow, from which thin, white hairs, | 
stiff with the damp of death, stood up, | 
formed a picture which is as complete to | 
my mental vision as a sight of yesterday, | 
yet which no language could portray. 
uo pencil paint. With wasting strength | 
he still struggled to escape his invincible | 
foes, and raised his feeble hand to ward 
off his pursuers; then, with superhuman | 
force, sank upon his bed, as if he would 
bury himself beneath it—and died. | 

““In vain the fancy strives to paint 
The moment after death.” 

¥et, if ever “hell from beneath” was 
__ moved to meet the sinner at his coming, 

not 80 at this time? No one could 
that death-bed, and not feel that 

i teh was already “suffering 

ance of eternal fire;” that even 

as surronnded by those in- 
4 ) which 

about this business. Not all on the ma- 
ker, who gives the delicate flavor; nor on 
the vender, who displays his: tempting 
array of decanters; nor on the moderate 
drinker, who makes drinking respecta- 
ble; nor on the mother who forms the 
drunkard’s appetite in the babe still sleep- 
ing at her bosom; nor oo the poor victim 
himself, who struggles to break his bonds; 
nor yet on the Christian community, who 
sleep as they have long slept over this 
giant evil. No, the guilt rests not all on 
one, but some upon all. Who dare as- 
sume even the smallest part of this load? 

New York Recorder. 

EARLY IMPRESSIONS OF THE 
FRENCH ENMPEROR. 

In the works written when the present 
Emperor of the French was a child, some 
curious facts are related, which may be 
the springs of his present conduct. The 
mother of the boy had remained attagjied 
to the person and policy of Bonaparte— 
though her mother had been repudiated 
by him, and her husband, that is, brother 
Louis, had quarrelled with him. 

Booaparte, in the midst of bis fierce 
indignation at his brother, her husband, 

cause and that of France, created her 
second child, then a boy in his fourth 
year, Grand Duke of Berg and Clives,— 
a title which had become vacant by the 
elevation of Murat to the throne of Na- 
ples. When conferring upon him the 
title, with the domains which it accom- 
panied, he took the little boy upon his 
knee, and looking him full in the face, 
addressed him in the following remarka- 
ble speech,—-a speech recorded in the 
Monateur of July 23, 1810:—Come, my 
son, 1 will be your father; you shall lose 
nothing. The conduct of your father 
grieves me to the heart; but it is to be 
explained perhaps by his infirmities. — 
When you become great, you must add 
his debt to yours; and never forget, that 
in whatever situation you may be placed 
by my politics and the interest of my 
empire, your first duty is towards me, 
your second towards France; all your 
other duties, even those towards the peo- 
ple I may confide to you, will rank afier 
those.” It would be impossible to sur- 
pass in conception even the sublime ego- 
tism of this address; and though a boy 
of four could scarce have understood it, 
it is said the impression which it made 
upon him he never has forgouen. 

But has the boy become greal? The 
reply to the query forms one of the most 
remarkable passages in history. The 
child created Grand Duke of Berg and 
Cleves by Napoleon I, is now Napole- 
on I1L, and placed in circumstances fully 
to discharge the debt laid upon him by 
his uncle, as due both by himself and his 
father. 

Not in Europe, since at least the times 
of the first Napoleon, did there ever haug 
so much in dependence on a single mau, 
as depends at the preseat tine on the | 
character of Napoleon il; and not since 
the days of Hannibal, bas there ever! 
been a man more sirangely set apart in 
early youth, than he for a definite work. 
or who has ever thought more incessant- 
ly regarding it, or who has ever, by 
chances so wonderfully fortuitous, been 
placed in circumstances to attempt so 
hopefully its accomplishment. With such 
a sign on the earth as Louis Napoleon, 
his precedents, his antecedents, and his 
present position, it would be wise in Bii- 
tain not to wait, ere she fully prepared 
herself for the worst, for what would 
be greatly less significant, even were it 
vouchasaled to her—a sign in the hea- 
vens.— Edinburgh Witness. 

The Heir Apparent to the British Throne. 

The Philadelphia Pennslyvanian, in an 
article on the subject, says: 

“lt is a fact notorious as day-light, that 
this heir apparent to the British throne 
is sadly deficient in his imental develop- 
ment—in other words, that there is some- 
thing wanting in the upper story ; that 
there are upper aparuneuts to lef, unfin- 
ished and unfurnished. Yet be he block- 
head, knave or fool, if his life is spared, 
he must be King of Great Britain, the 
Head of the Church, the Defender of 
the Faith. Such is the law.” 

Such a fact is a beautiful commentary 
upon the wisdom of the principle of her- 
editary succession in Government. We 
think it highly probable that the state- 
ment of the Pennsylvanian is correct, as 
none of the Hanoverian dynasty were 
ever considered as overstocked with 
brains, and the third George, the grand- 
father of the present Queen, was idiotic 
during the greater portion of his life, and 
the Government was carried on in the 
name of his eldest son, Prince Regent. 
The law forbidding the King or Queen 

of the Realm to marry with a subject, or 
any of the Catholic dynasties of Lurope, 
restricts their choice to a few families, 
and the consequence has been that, with- 
in the last century the rulers of Great 
Britain have frequently intermarried with 
blood relations, and insanity in their pro- 
geny has been the result. It is well 
known that Victoria and Prince Albert, 
the parents of this child, are cousins, and 
we believe in the first degree.— Cin. Eng. 

Mas. Harrier Beecuer Stows’s 
CaariTy.—There was recently a family 
of ‘thirty slaves in Virginia which the 
owner offered to sell into freedom at a 
very small price, and some benevolent 
parties in Philadelphia undertook to raise 
the amount by subscription. The facts 
were presented by letter to Mrs. Sigour- 
ney, who immediately enclosed twenty- 
five dollars for the.objeet. Mrs. Harriet 

r Stowe was alse written 10, and 

- regard to them. for what he deemed treachery to bhis|'®8 

TOUCH - WECIZAN DAP 
was on the eve of starting for England, 

ito be feted by the Duchess of Suther- 
land, and caressed by the hand of the 
nobility, and of course she gave a very 
large sum to purchase these thirty slaves. 
No, good reader, she gave not one cent. 
She sent back a letter full of sweet sym- | 
pathy, abounding with the charity of ad- 
vice and approval, but as empty of mo- 
ney as her own face is of shame at the 
contemptible part she is now playing in 
ingland of forging a State's evidence 
against her country. No, she had no 
inuney for *‘the poor slave.” As her 
eminent friend and co-laborer, Mr. Ar- 
minidab Sleek, would say, “‘it is not in | 
our way.” Her “mission” is to make 
money ont of negro philanthropy, and 
not for it.— N. Y. National Democrat. 

Free Svtaves.—-QOur readers are ac- 
quainted with the practical iesults of 
emancipation in the British West Tudia 
Isiands, and, in particular, with the vari- 
ous abortive efforts that have been made | 
to substitute new classes of indentured 
laborers from the East Indies for the lib- 
erated blacks, who do not come up 10 
the expectations originally indulged in 

I'he Cooley system 
has proved a dead failure, it appears, 
both in the islands and on the Main, the | 
Cooleys proving, from the first, inefli- | 
cient, and, of late, in some instances, re- | 
fractory——as in Demarara, where the | 
Governor recently found it necessary to | 
resort to strict measures to quell a riotous | 
spirit manifested by them. 

14 Al id - y +. I'he latest scheme of 1he British gov- 
ernment to satisfy the clamors of the 
planters, whose continual ery is for more 
and better laborers, has been to contract | 
with British houses to procure a supply | 

They are, of course, not to | of Africans. 
be slaves; that is, they are not called so; 
but the government does not appear 10 | 
require to know exactly whence they 
come or how they are obtained. In a 
large number of instances, the negroes | 
forming the cargoes of slave ships, des- 
tined for Cuba or Brazil, when captured 
by British cruisers, and, under the name 

of “liberated Africans,” have been sig] ; 0 | 
| Knowledge of Jesus; Carson, 65 | 
Providence Unfolded ; Carson, } 65 | 

lotted”” among the planters—whether 
with or without the consent of the ne- 
groes themselves, is 10 be conjectured 

Phi ludelphia American. 
Nt NA lt Nf rar fut 

Warrer Scorr’s Apvice To nis | 
SoN.—¢ 1 cannot too much impress up- 
oun your mind that labor is the condition 
that God has imposed on us, in every 
relation’in life.  T'here is nothing worth 
having, that can be had without it; from 
the bread which the peasant wins by the 
sweat of his brow, to the sports with 
which the rich man gets rid of his ennui. | 
The only difference betwixt: them is, the 
poor man labors {0 get a dinner to ap- 

pese his appetite—the rich man 10 getan 
appetite for his dinner.” 

“As for knowledge, it can no more he 
planted in the human mind, without la- 
bor, than a field of wheat can be pro- 
duced without the previous use of the 
plow. There is, indeed, this great dif- 
ference, that chance or circumstances 
may so cause it that another shal! reap 
what the former sows: but no man can be 
deprived, whether by accident or mis- 
fortune, of the fruits of his own studies; 
and the liberal and extended acquisitions 
of knowledge which he makes are all for 
his own use. Labor, therefore, my dear 
boy, and improve the time. y 
our steps are light and our ‘minds are 
dactile, and knowledge is easily laid up. 
But il we neglect our Spring, our sum- 
mer wiil be useless and contemptible, 
our harvest will be chai, and the winter 
of our old age unrespected and desolate. | 

“Again: Read, my dear son, read, and 
read that which is useful. 
from birds and beasts, because he has the 
means of availing himsell of the knowl- 
edge acquired by his predecessors. I'he 
swallow builds the same nest which its 
father and mother built; and the sparrow | 
does not improve by the experience of 
its parents. The son of the learned pig, 
it it had one, would be a mere brute, fit 
only to make bacon of. Itis notso with 
the human race. Our ancestors lodged 
in caves and wizwams, where we cone 
stract palaces for the rich, and comforta- 
ble dwellings for the poor; and why is 
this? Because our eve is eunabled to 
look back upon the past, and to avoid 
their errors. This can only be done by 
studying history, and comparing it with 
passing events.” 

One year ago, Portland, Maine, con-. 
tained from three to four hundred grog- 
shops; now not one. ln those groy- 
shops, some three dollars eich per day 
were expended, or $300,000 per an- 
num, mainly by those least able to afford 
the outlay. The aggregate thus expen- 
ded would buy at least five barrels of 
flour, and five cord: of wood each for 
every family in the city. 

  

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
Ips establishment is now open for the recep- 

tion of patients. The location is pleasant 
and healthy, being on the great Southern mail 
route in Eastern Alabama; iz about a hundred 
yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Railroad. 

The efficacy of the Water Treatment in all 
acute diseases, as Fevers, Scarlatina, Measles, 
Smail Pox, &c., is so complete and rapid as to 

seem almost miraculous; while in chronic disea- 
ses, t. e., diseases of long standing, as Gout, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgias, Scrofulas, 
Consumption, &e., it is the only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovereign remedy where all other 
means have failed, and in Child-birth procures 
immunity from untoid suffering. ; 

Patients must bring one quilt, two pair blan- 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 
Terms according to treatment and attention re- 

quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulca- 
>. Da.’ . REED   ti De. W. G 

Fig * 2 { Physicns 
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In youth | 

Man differs | 

Late Publications. - 
NEW PUBLICATIONS OF THE 

Southern Baptist Publication Society 
| AT CHARLESTON, S. C. 

| $¢TYUTIES of Churches to their Pastors,” a Pre- 

  

| mium Essay, by Rev. Franklin Wilson, of 
| Baitimore, Md., 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 18, prise 250. 
| “Duties of Pastors to their Churches,” al're. | 
{ minum Essay, by Rev. T; G. Jones, of Norfolk, Va., 
{ 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 104, price 25e. 

IN PRESS 
| And will be issued on the 13th April, “Mell on 
| Baptism,” in reply to Dr. Summers on Baptism, 
i 1 vol. 16 mo. pages about 350, price Gllc.   Baptist Psalmody, pew size, plain sheep, 80 

Do do roan, 1 00] 
Do do imp. Turkey, 1:15 

Do do roan, 75 
Do do imp. Turkey, EH 
Do do tucks & gilt edges, 1 25 | 

| Do do Turkey& gt.edg's, 1 50 | 
| Way of Salvation, by Dr Howell, 80 | 
Evils of Infant Baptisin, by Dr. Howell, (new 

| Fuller on Baptism avd Communicn., do 
[ Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Es. 

Sunple Rhymes and Familiar Conversations 
for Children, by Dr. Muilory, 45 | 

| Predectination and Saints’ Perseverance, by 
Rev. Po H. Mell, 12 

Arguinent against Infant Baptism, by Dr. 

Advantages of Sabbath-school Instruction, by 
Dr. Mallory, 

New Issues from other Publishing Houses. 
Course of Faith, by John Anvel Jumes, 
Young Woman's Friend, or Female Piety, by 
John Angel James, 

History of Providence, Carson, 
Luspiration of Scriptures, Carson, 
Living to Chris.; A Mother's Memorial of a 

Departed Daughter, 
A Stranger Here ; Bonar, 
Memoir of Mrs. H. N, Cook ; Rigiurney, 

{ Spring Time of Life, or Advice to Youth, 
Green Hollow, by Dr Ide, 
Morning aud Night Watches, 

{ Trench on Study of Words, 
| Trench on Lessons in Proverbs, 
The Faded Hope ; Mrs. Nigourney, 
Christian Duty, by John Angel James, 
Blossoms of Childhood 
Brien Bud, 

{ Pleasant Pages for Young People, or Book of 
Home Education and Entertainment, 

{ Vinet’s Pastoral Theology, 1 
Arvine’s Cyclopedia of Airecdotes in Fine 

Arts and Literature, 3 (003 H9 
Ani. Baptist Register, 1852, 1 vol, pp- 496, 1 80 

tL Charity and its Fruits; Edwards, 1 00 
| Bible in the 1 amily ; Boardman, ih 
| Excellent Woman, 1 (0 | 
{ Bunyan's Practical Works, (new edi.) 8 vol, 5 00 

4 Allegorical * 3 vol. 2 00 
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An Olio—Poems by Mrs. Judson, WH 
| Hackett on: Acts, 2.50 
| Heavenly Recognition, 
Sainted Dead, D | 

I'he publications of Am. Baptist Pub. Soc., Am. | 
S. S. Union and Am. Tract Nociety, sold at cata- 
logue prices in Philadelphia and New York. : 

{ Books issued by the Southern Baptist Publica- 
tion Society, can be procured at Montgomery, Ala- 

{ baa, of Mr. George Montague of the Bible 

| House, a1 20 per cent. discount jor cash, to thoxe 
{ who purchase to sell again. Books forwarded by 
| mail at one cent per ounce, payable in advance. | 
| New religions works constantly received as soon as 
published. Any works that are desiréd can be pro- 

reured at short notice. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO., 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. Soe., 

Chaileston, S. C. April itf 

| MRS. JUDSON’S POEMS, 
| LEA, &c. 

NEW EDITIONS. 

| 
ma wer COLET & CO. 

122 Nassau-st., New-York. 
i MN RS JUDSON'S POEMS, (Fanvy. Forres- | 
fi i tir,) 285 pages, 12mo : beautifully printed t 
| on fine paper, in various styles of binding. Plain | 
{ cloth. 75 cents; cloth, gilt, extra, $1,560. | 

“The modest preface, in which the anthoress | 
timidly appeals to the indulgence of the public, | 
is wholly superfluous. ‘Though she disclaims the | 

I character of an artist. she reveals the soul of po- 
| etry in these sweet melodies, showing the literary ! 
I dislinetion which, she might Lave attained had 
she not renounced it for a higher sphere. “All of | 
them are marked by true natural feeling, often | 

| poured forth in strains of welting tenderness and | 
{ pathos.” —WN, Y. Tribune i 
Lie The exquisite, gentle tones of these songs, | 
[and their most religious spirit, will commend | 
| them to every true lover of poetry.”’-—N. Y. Ez- | 
press, : | 

| +A little too modest, and faintly suggestive of | 
the many beauties and excellencies of a choice | 
volune of poetry.” — Literary World. 

{~ * Tnis volume contains a great vavicty of po- | 
| ems of priceless value. Those written since she 
{ beemme the wife off Dr. Judson and a wissionary 
Ito Burmah, are peculiarly rich and impressive.” 

Christian Chronicle, Philcdelpia, 
| ¢ Every line throbs and quivers with the life 
tof a soul attuned to the sweetest music of ha- 
{ manity, and capable of reflecting every varying 
hue in the manifold and marvelious beauty of ex- 

| ternal nature. 

te? Pure Religion the World's only Hope. | 
| By Rev. R. W. Cushman, 18 mo, (cloth,) 85 cts. | 

¢* This little book is a desideratum——ought to 
be read by all classes. = It is a most able, not to | 
say masterly vindication of scriptural or primi- | 
tive Christianity, both in reference to its spirit 

L Record. 
Life of Bunyan. 

18mo, (cloth,) 85 cents. 

By Rev. 8. Remington, (paper,) 6 cents, 

Reasons for being a Baptist. 
S. Remington, (paper,) 10 cents. 

! paper,) 6 cents. 

| The History of 
from the Birth of Christ to the 15th century. 
Including the very interesting Account of the 
Waldenses and Albigenses. . By Wm. Jones.—- 
I'wo vols in one. 8vo, $1.25. 

Lea; or the Baptism in Jordan. By. 
Strauss. Transiated by Mrs. Conant. 12mo, 
(¢cloth,) 50 cents. 

Bible Societies. A Sketch of the Origin, 
. and some Particulars of the History of the most 

eminent Bible Nocieties, with a more detailed 
account of the American and the American und 
Foreign. - By William I. Wyckoff, author of 
thie “Bible Question,” 25 cents. 

Domestic Slavery considered as a Scrip. 
tural Institution, in a Correspondence between 
the Rev. Richard Fuller, of Beaufort, 8. C.. and 
the Lev. Francis Wayland, of Providence, R. I 
18mo, (cloth,) 50 cents, 
This is a standard text-book upon the subject 

Let no one say, [ have read enough on this sub- 
{ ject. 1t fills a place never befora occupied —s 
{ endm, eandid. and very able discussion of the sub- 
Jeet in a Christian-like manner. No one should 

i be without it, as it will long be a book of refer. 
| ence. May 13, 1853. 

  
THE CHRINTIAN REVIEW, 

| PENHIS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist de- 
nomination in the United States, is published ! 

by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nassau Street, | 
New York. This work is now adinitted to be ably | 
and judiciously conducted. It holds a high runk 
amoung the best Reviews of the age, and what is 
still more gratifying, its value is being appreciated 
by tie denomination, and its patrons are rapidly | 
increasing. It is the purpose of the proprietors to 
make it, bothin its religious and literary charac 
ter, what the interest of our churches and the | 
whole country require. Each number contains | 
one hundrer und sixty pages of original matter, 
furnished by many of our best writers from all 
parts ot ihe Usiu 5 

Terns, Three Dollarsa year, in advance, An 
| who pre-pay will receive their numbers free of 

) ew 

    

Do do Turkey gilt edges, 2 50 | 
Do pocket plain sheep, 60. | 

edition) = 50 | 
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and its organization and ordinances.”--Baptist | 

Py Rev. Irah Chase. | 

Peadobaptists not Open Communiomists. | 

By Rev. 

Compendium of the Faith of the Baptists, | 

the Christian Church,’ 
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term of the fifth annua] ge Literary Department. timo, commenced the Spring Moral Science. : . - > 1, and Professor of Mental and x the 10th inst., and wil] ¢ HENRY H. BACON, A. M, PrestoENT, at { Professor of Ancient Languages and Nate 30th day of June. In in 

Assistants.   
REMARKS, 

YT. The number of pupils in the College, from 
the first of January to the first of April, was one 

an art, : ! 

deception of earning a few pieces by ear, their 
progress would, for a while, appear more rapid. 
But they are resquired- to read music, and, when- 

ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes, 
Lich pupil spends ut least one hour at the instra. 
ment daily. Tostauction in Vocal Music is given 
to all the pupils without eharge, 

VII. Equally with those already alluded to, the 
Ornamental Departinent is well sustained. 1'o 
the elegant accomplishment ol Pencilling and 
Painting in water and oi! colors, is added that of 

and lectures are rendered the more interesting by ' Monocromatic Painting, and Crayoning alter the 
: : ; - st improved style. Pieces already executed by ill ustr: 3 experiments with an excellent ap- most inproved sty ; ” 

llsstsations and ex; pupils who have but recently commenced these 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M.,} ‘ural Sciences. ay eran sitnaigl 
22 : f 388, S DTOY: ! 

THOS. G. POND, A. M., Professor of Mathematics, no comment, Being four Miles § ) SS TVET T tr Freich 7 Snglish. sry and West i 3 al Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Instructress in French and Englis going) owe a Road, : 2 : c - : Ts : istory Botany. ns ea 3 l Mrs. AMELIA McLESTER, Instructress in Natural Higtary ang y ol nibus, it is easy of access, ang 
WVIRS. . : v.- Physiology and Spanish. the contagions and alarm. STEIN TE siress in History, Physiology 1 C 8, Col Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, Instructress ? . mediately on the great thorough 

stitute 15 one mile so a Musical Department. a mt To : 
F Voe Musie. . : AY S. M. BARTLETT, Puixcirar, and Professor of Vocal and lustrumenta noise and temptations incident gg 

DR. S. M. BA a business, and at the same tf A. BILLINGSLEA usiness, e time, Mzs. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, enjoy all the advantages of 5 g A BEF 'A'TSON The buildings are comfortable gos} Miss EB, I . W A I's ’ Lae 
ong, Tis boarding department, jy 
under the direction o . Jar po 

Orramental Deparment: Wax Work & Embroidery furusiion a pleasant Wella : v ee di 1 . : . - Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Instructress in Drawing, Painting, Wax vor | in theinstitution. 
oh re The mode of instruction ig a Steward’s Department. one, We know of neither my SE ex Se | 7y by which boys may be made Mg. and Mrs, J. M. NEWMAN, Principals. {Tittle labor or in a shor tie 

) a AR | ISON, Assistant. | be progressive, thorough, ang Miss CARI JUIN Ek HOBSC “Vy 8 pe as. will develope the energies, . : 

aud two Guitars, thes teachers employ the whole bring into active and vigorous exes 
of their tine in imparting instruction. While they yowers of the mind, The pupil ig p 
vive lessons to each individual of the Music class, give a reason for what he does, 

uv be seen ubov a soulae and stated intervals, they also overlook practicable, demonstration in 
hundred and thirty-(we. | Asiiuy be seni shove, “ others in adjacent rooms, In this is taught to think, analyze the Trustees have made ample provision for their the practice ol ol . rl a ‘a science us well as | Lie receivesall necessary a 
insieniosion, Mor ute segaid So the uber and Ge pis allowed to practise the much upon his own reson ; T ere hi inte ims : : character of the 'I'eachers employed. . mainly upon himself. By this ha 

IL. ‘The Mathematical Departuieut is now reaps pendence of thought, an acumen 
ine the benefits of the constant aud exclusive las tellect, which make him ga man 3 
ibis of an efficient Professor, T'he President, on rather than a learned automaton, 
whoin the burden forinerly rested, being thus ree | We think that boys ought to leary lieved, will devote much of his tune to the generai 

which they are to practice when fi 
supervision of the College. - men. Hence, the pupils in this jp IIL. Although in the studies of Natural Philos- | required to pay special Attention tog ophy aud Chemistry text-books of a superior kind | chies of study, which will fit them gy are used, the classes enjoy the additional advan- and the practical duties of active lif tage of attending the Lectures which are regularly nous, yet common, we had almosygg delivered on tiose branches. Both the recitations poticy of thrusting pupils into bry 

beyond their powers of comprehensig & 
ly guarded Rifarist =a policy which ty 

aratus, WERE ) perce tions, paralizes the energios or bs IV. The Cabinet, supplied. as it is with Mine- branches, and also those of Lmbroidery and Wax, an aversion to intellectual effort, 4 rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrapeds, af- Work, reflect great credit on the Instructress in querable. 

fords great facilities to the student of Natural His- this Department, : : ¢ Without reenacting the penal gap 
tory. Many kind friends nave manifested their VILL. Ii the arrangement of the course of g;te, which prohibit immorality gpd, 
interest in the College by their contributions to it, study, much time 15 allowed to Lie study of Arith- deem it suflicient to state that, we am and also to the Library. “We take this opportunity metic, Geography, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling, pupil to deport himself, at all times g 
of expressing our gratitude for these favors, and Writing and Composition, Classes in these branch- tian gentleman.” He is regarded g 
hope that others will emulate their example. es are so distributed te the different members of jmnediste control of the teachers, : 

V. a knowledge of tie Languages is not indis= the Faculiy, as to secure to each individual the tg unconditional obedience to all then 
pensable to graduation ; still, many have availed ost thorough instruction. rezuiations of the institution, And g 
themselves of the unusual advantages hese afford - IX. The Trustees feel themselves pledged to of propriety, as well as immoraligy, yh 
ed in their pursuit. The large and interesting make prompl and adequate arrangements for the ‘the offender to such kind and mengure i 
classes which have hitherto pursued them give comfort and health of all who board in the College. ment as the teachers chall deem ¢ 
abundant evidence of the ability and faithfulness 'l'o this end they have employed a Steward and I'he discipline will be mild op ig 
of the lustructors. At the option of Parents and Stewardess ol well-known abilities, who are assist- or severe, as circumstances require, Bi 
Guardians, young ladies will be taught Latin, cd in their labors by a Matron and Nurse. To | sussion and appeals to a student's p 
Greek, French, or Spanish furnish additional aecurity for due care aid atten- = acter and sense of propriety will not ? jas ? : x c1ce and secur 0 11 3 VI. The Musical Departinent is conducted with | tion te the boarders, the President and several of a e and secure subordination and 
ore: i urnished with eight Pianos | the Faculty boaid isthe fastitulion. Jusines:, severer measures must, great skill. Being furnis yg acuity | veturned to his parents or gua 

Sm. we am a ® { or vice in any form, will not be Valu va vaee wish a good school rather than 
IL. For Winterv.--1. Oa Ordincry Oceas. schocl of “God's noblemen ® whe 

r; who have the moral courage 
are ashamed to do wrong, Itis 

(for the larger Misses,) White linen ; Apron, (for | linens Sus Bonner, Brown ealico or ginghani. fere that none will center, Rit those: 

YE. For Summer.—1. On Ordinary Occu- ¢ 
sions—Dkess, Pink calico or gingham ; Care, if § sions —Dress, Green worsted or calico: Sack of 
worn, of the same material: CovLrar and Currs, | the same material; Cowan and Corrs, Whigs 

the smaller Misses.) White linen or cambricy Sun | 2 Ou Public Occasions.—vn Blue worsted 3 with a fixed and settled purpose tovk 
BONNET, green calico or giughant. | Mack oc ManiinLay Brown wouisleds Cola aud ly ail tie regulations of the insti 

2. 0a Public Occasions. —PDress, White eames | Corrs, White linen; Bosxer, Plain straw, dined perform premptly and cheerfully 
brie; Boaxer, Pluin straw, lined with waits and ! with white and trianmed with cherry. ; duty. W e fell ita duty which wi 
tamimed with bioe. : : .. = Lik " | Sapens io ii Yuille, sud ig our 05” Every young lady should be supplied with a pair of w alking shoce and one of India-rubber. fire a: Soniani ng. Isle 

A a to friends and painful to us it may be, i Chm a ama ve o ? Vv any a piace in our school, itis Sometis 
5 3 an. | nual Commencement, the last Wede fiom which we canrot shink; and ug Autumnal Term, from Sept. Ist to Jun. 31st. | An eal Soma y en ne ives. shiv: it 

Spring Term, from Feb. 1st to June 30th. | Annual Axamination, Friday, Saturday, bad, or retained after Lis influence ja 
- tic 1 Sept. Iste f Monday and Tuesday previous. Lo D2 pastes Wa ruled 

Vacation, from July Ist to Sept. 1s Concerts, Evenings of Monday aud Wednesday, | ich dnctocd expedient, study 
, day, as well as the five preceding du maraNsDs. week; to Hudy a reasonable length off 

i i le ELE AR ROIDE rny, $12 80 night, und te gtiend on Sunday, thee Sry Crass, per term, $i0 4 Ruse Tati of Exsroioriy, en; 3, Bo Go ebbuth wehvcol of the choice of his 
CoLLEGE Course, ‘ 95 UD | Wax Work, per iesson, 1 G0 Sowrdiu fo student siall be joung 
P1ano or Guitar (incl. use of inst) % 27 50.1 Boarp, per month, 20 00 th : Lig: Ly hott Ine consent of 
Latin, Greek, FRENCH or SPanist, 10 00 | Liciirs and WasninG, LL 2 10 S parents or guardian, 

Students from 8 i : U5” The above charges cover all contingencies, such as Pens, luk, Paper, Blank Books, Pencils, bouid ine ll hs i iaucs il berg 
Use of Library, Servants’ hire, aud Fire-wood. 4 tives or friends in the community I For further pe riculare, apply to the President. | their guardianship, and become Tuskegee, April 92, 1853. 

their strict conformity to all the rules 
Lions of the iustitation. ¥ 

A daily record wiil be kept of the 
proficiency, and deportinent of euch J 

| leported quarterly. to his parent org 
At tho close of tlie cession, and at ( — | times as miay be deemed proper, there w FACULTY, | public exaunnation of all the classes, a Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M.. President and Pro- pil absenting himself from such exis | fessor of Theology and Moral Science, forieit his standing in the institution, 

The number of students at this date, is| & B: GOODHUE, 4. ML, Professor of Mathe- ET 3 Pualic. dignyssion. yf : one hundred ant nine y=five.~---trom Alabama, RLS ala Astronomy. : : and Be stitution o fnishey with i Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lou- | L. BROWN, A. M.,Protessor of the Latin and mp pasesopiicel and chemicaleg ieiana, and Foras, > i NA EE eratuieg. Tren wad Sesscmmeendt For more than fourteen years, the Judson ? aid Geol « #1 JAOlESSOr of Chemistry additions as the improvements in scié has enjoyed a patronage unequalled in the R.A MONTAGUE 4B nt | wants of the institution demand: Notithi. YLT OL i ‘ ! Rates of Tui 
South J. A. MELCHER, 4. B., Teacher of the Pre. | Rates of Tuition per. paratory Department. Priaary Crass.— Embracing 9 

(lug, Writing, and Mental Arith 
| TIHE English and Scientific Course embraces Perm FlU—>pring Term $15. : ] SECOND ULass— Embracing, with the 

- = — —— i i 

TP ANNEUS NWR TRY a AND BR SR A) SRY 
SUWALRD OOLLE Nrelig 

BLOF ay AN 83 NYT ANTN - A -~ \ A= a SUI MARION, ALABANIA, aN a eh 

MARION, ALABAMA. 
FEYHE number of Professors, Teachers, &e., 

constatitly engaged in the lusttute is | 
fourteen. 

| 
| 

fg | 
| 

Fro the fiflcenth of Fe bruary to the first of 
March, will be a favorable period for tie en- | 
tering of new students, although pupils are 
received at any time. 

The Semi-Annual Concert will occur on Fri- 
day, the 18th of February. 

M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 
January 12. 1853. 39 
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Witmer will bave charge of this Institution 
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Cor. PJ. WEAVER, President. 
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stern Baptist, 
FRIDAY MORNING. 

, Publishers. 
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